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VOL. XXIII NO. 20 PADUCAH. KY..TIIURSDA EVENING, JANUARY 23, 1908' TEN CENTS PER WEEK
ROBBER ESCAPES Two Paducahans Claiming Title to I WARLI E ARE
ACROSS RIVER IN One Hundred Thousand Acres of PREPARATIONS
SKIFF—CAUGHT' East Tennessee Mountain Land. AT WASHINGTON
Knocks Down Farmer With H. C. Atwood and Owen Wylie
Sandbag and Steals $115 "Squat" on Top of Walden's
From His Pocket. Ridge and Inhabitants are
Up in Arms Over it.
Accessory Arrested in This
City Confesses to Part.
,
After knocking -Kerry Slayden, a
young farmer residing near Bandana
who hid owns to the city with, a toad
of tobacco and teed it. in the head
with a sateehag, Wood Jones, a well
known telemeter to the ponce milted
illayden of about $115 and then skip-
'led to Brookport. where he purchased
himself nee olothea and warted for
Carbondale. Ill., but his trip was cut
short at Metropolis t) Marshals Wii-
What. Jelliir lifiwars• was ars
reined as an acconsplka: to the rob-
ber). -filayden had about $140 in his
pockets, but $36 was left untouched
in -110oftier:- pocket. • •
alleyden Jeekeon's
foundry. on First Igoe% after a piece
of inachine;v and theoNvient into the
alley beck of Sam Starke' naloon. on.
Second street. to prepare his wallop to
*utak:- itainte.. It PI alleged Jesse Ed-
-wards and Wood Jose* followed 51s -
dø-into-the *Rey and !deweds tried-
-113 lin him, DIU hated. -Men Jobe
used the sand-beg. and both began a
search ---througla—Sledeenekete--
.„.. The farmer was stunned for several
minutes, but fought the pair as best
he ceukl. Bleyden made an eatery
and Persons maw Jones and Edwards
44ties ping from the -CUT -Trt "Brea 11 war.
. Patrolmen Cross and Johnson were
soon on Jeers' trail. and toilowed him
to_tbe Illinois Central Incline, where
leave gave a negro $2 to pall him
across the river. - The patrolmen ar-
rived atter Jones was in the ever,
and then they le:epboned to Brook-
pert avid hfetropolli to catch Jones.
Jones went to Brookport and gave
his "rid clothes to a negro and bought
a complete outfit of furnishings and
bought a ticket for Carbondale. Ser-
ves! Wiatt met the train at Metrepolls
and arrested Jones. He agreed to re-
turn withoitt requisition papers, and
ass hrOUght to-the city on (be Disk
----lenwier-laer1311111t.
Patretimen Jo/Naos and Cross
caught Edwards stile he was stand-
trig watchlne a religious service at
Third street and Broadway yeetardaa
afternoon. -He told the patrohnen
that Jones beat him to the Money afar
he did not get a cent. He admitted
trying to strike Slayden. but says tin
farmer was a good dodger.
Of the money taken Jones had
853.47 when arrested. When trought
-in court this morning he resembled a
%Port, but when the pair were re-
turned to the het Jones wits content
to wear a pair of overalls. as aft the
clothes were given to the farmer and
the unspent money returned to him.
When the pair wire presented in po-
lite court this morning they waived
examination and were held otter to ths
grand Jury next Apr14.
Slayden said boned only taken two
drink' serer in -the moratag, but be
well return to his home ha Bandana a
wiser man. Illaydeel eye was bruised
I, y the sand-big and several cute were
meat on his thee.
0,0110.00  INSUN1n1 OF
ToltAttalt IS DelLit'lleltE11.
Henderwan. Ky., Jaw 2:: -- By Sete
-friary .1 N. Ranks, of the Stemming
District ameociation, It was reported
this morning that S.I2s.395 pound,
of pooled tobacco have been delliered
to aisle/elation factoring in the stem-
ming district.
This city received 5,0/010.000, as
Hopktus, Union. Webster end Hender-
son countapeoornmete the stemming
dtettlee, •
The Imperial hae bought the to-
beets:). and already received one-ilfth
of it
Cbattinooge. Teat., Jam 2.3 —
There is trouble in the air on Wal-
den's iiate and parties coming down
er time to secure possession of the
land.
• Some of the residents of the Mount
tale-have become very much alargied
over the prospect of being misted
from their homes.- Accordingly, as
one party expreseed it who has re-
cently dads a trip throsgh the sectioa
effected, "there-will likely be a squir-
rel hunt on the mountain unless the
squatters go might) slow."
Waidenas Ridge is a lowlying out-
about of the Cumberland mountain,
about 2000. feet high, that is cut off
sharply y the ¶ heeNee river 
meanderinns tt roue East Tennessee.
The part of the ridge referred to Iles
abiaul_loue nalea north of. Clhattanoo-
am next to the river, and is covered
with. sciOds and full of coal and Iron.
— - - — .
the whole mountain top was agog
eiataeumoes and reports. Walden's
ridgelies had troubles of its own ever
lance it was a mountain, and there
have been feuds, fusers and excitable'
things innumerable among the rest
dents of this elevated suburb of (Rat-
taeooga.
' The source of the trouble this time
is the presence of two parties wile hrt4'
said to be laying claim to the owner-
ship of approximately the -whole
mountain top.
The two are Harry C Atwood eed
Owen Wylie, who eanie to %Valdosta'
ridge about a year ago from Paducah.
Ky. 'alley came quietly and for a long
time no one. peened to know just WIlY
they came. Within the last month or
six Weeks, however. if hes leaked out,
and now they ,constitute a storm cen-
ter likely to berme at almost any time.-
The two said "nothin' to- nobody,"
but quietly' proceeded to-clear up two
patches of grougerabout thirty acres
in exteat.at Edwards Point and near
he Beret Cubit:- Springs, and there
ey prooseded-th erect cabin".
• The property upon which they have
located es- eyiewedelerebe-
Company, limited, and has been since
abopt 1888.. Attention was attracted
to the twIllkileged ',squatters" by sur-
veyors TIM werealobeerved running
lines about what lfl amount to abut
25,000 acres of land on top of the
monsaithe On this land are nunier-
settIers .*be have built their
homes there, and tiave resided there
for a number of years neatly some-
one. no one knows Just who, muster-
ed up suMclent courage to inquire
what authority the new corners- had
for taking up all the land they bad.
The inauisitive one was informed that
AtwOods father, grandfather, uncle,
great uncle or some other relative
had originally owned the entire top of
the mountain. or at least 100,000
awes of it under an old land grant.




Mayor Smith has not as yet made
his selections for the board of pabble
works, and may not do so for severat
days yet.
"There is no hurry in the natter."
he said today, "and as I am anxious
to secure men of the, nreatest ability
and highest character, of course, I
hAll used a little lime for enneidere-
tion7-
The mayor commented on the es.
attorerbeeemseeent. board
dope. It ie not known whether any
of the present board will be reeppoint-
ed. but from reileale sources it Is
learned that D000 of the members is
very anxfous„to serve again, as they
assume they htve contributed their
share of work to the city, and some
one else may now hive Gee honors, it
any, that go with the positigne.
The positions are verily thankless
ones: Probably as importaat as any
official omit-ions in the city govern-
ment, they require a great deal of





NeW 'York. Jan. 23.—May Roberts
Clark, who shot and killed Frank
Brady and then committed 'Weide,
practiced pistol shooting for ahre•
months. Her friends say she expect-
ed to marry Brady and that his re-
fusal drove her Insane. A diary key:
the women tells el Mr love tot
her hue.
tent- who put in an appearance last
year.
Riving secured the old grant
name here and proceeded 10 talmlifie-
iisiston resardlese of the tact of_ the
land having been in possession of
other owners for more than twenty-
one years. If the newcomers estab-
lish their debts they will seoure pos-
session of the best property on the
mountain. T. B. Murray, of the firm
of Murray & Murray. attorneys Mr
Atwood end Wylie. stated Met night
in reply to the question that he knew
nothing as to what ht i clients claimed
in the matter, but understood they
were basing these claims upon an old
grant. However, the attorneys for
the Chattanooga .0ompany. led.. have
been keeping a watch on (he, alleged
squatters And It I. understood will
take any actin nei. try at the prop-
THE WEATHER.
GeSeeelly fair tonight and Friday;
cold wave. Higheet temperature yee
feeds?, Mei loisest oiday. 27.
HOODOO ENGINE, THAT FIGURED IN
THREE ACCIDENTS SENT TO MEMPHIS
Everybody Glad to See Old
"2004"Sent Away From Pa- imiebv i,, an. 23.— From an au-
thoritative source it has been learned
Wishing no One Bad that a suit is in preparation for Basil
% Doerhoefer and the Monarch Tobacco
Works, which he controls, against the
American Tobacco company and the
Mengel Box company, asking $1.000,-
000 in damages on the chajge of con-





roundhouse employee received with
great satisfaction the news yesterday
that engine No. 2004, which ha been
in mere serious accidenus than any
other engine bandied at Padueah, has
been ordered to tMemphis be ussid on
the passenger run between Memphis
and Cairo.
According to some of the engifte-
men, the big ermine is ill fated. and
had hick attends it on every trip.
The engine Is the one that turned
over in the Fulton yards and cause4
the death of Engineer Pat Grogan!
and is the same engine that run down
the party at the 'Tennessee street
crossing, while they were returning
from a moonlight picnic In a wagon
several of the party being (-rippled
for life. Tbe last accident. which me-
-curred within a few yards of the spot
where the picnic party was run & -n,
was when the engine ran Into an opat
switch two emote ago and William
thee!, WIta seriously
WALTER WARNER
Mr;104ralter A. Wianer, son of Al-
bert Warner, died at 3:30 o'clock this
morning after a two days' Muesli of
appendicitis at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Nana Anderson, on the Bland-
stile road. He. was 22 years old.
being the eldest boy in the family. He
Is survived by two sisters. Mrs. Neon
Anderson and Mtn Susie A. Warmer,
and three brothers. Ivan, John end
William, lind his father, Mr. Albert
Warner. The funeral was held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock and the herlal
1
 was in New Hope eemetary.
Nashville. Tenn , Jan. 2a. -- Wil-
J. Bryan arrived In Nagpville to
'Ivor an address tinder got Int su-
e of the local brafth and
All Signs Point to Unusual Pre-
parations to, be Prepared
for Possible War.
Orders for Examination of Sen-
ior Class at West Point.
TO--101V--GRADEATELV-41LT_
Weshington, Jan. 23.—Under in-
struotione from President Roosevelt.
Secretary of War Taft today issued
orders for the meeting era board-of
oMcers imnneeitately in West Point to
exanine the drat class In the United
States military, academy, so that all
of those that are qualified may imme-
diately become offloen* in the army
witehout waking for the regular period
,.f graduation.
l'his order, which had been known
In advance in arm, "circles for the past
month, follows nut the general plan
of the government today to make war
preparations in time of peace. There
has never been a period since the
civil war when there was such activity
in the army and in the navy:
Powder mills beloninig to the gov-
ernment In Delawore will start opera-
tions on Monday next, and will run
at their full capacity for a considera-
ble perlod. The so-catled powder trust
C received a larger order than was
given dullest the Spanish-American
war
Towboat, Charles Turner Sinks in
Ten Feet of Water at Wharfboat as
Big Waves Strike Her This Morning._  
TRIM* ROSIN IN
HOW TO MRS. HODGE.
Mrs. S. W. Hodge' purchased the
home'! Mr. Ed L Atkins, 314 North
Sixth street_for $5,000. The borne is
occupied at present by Mrs. John S.
Cheek. but before Mr. Atkins re-
moved to "White Haven" was his
residence. Mr. Atkins arrived from
Oklahoma on 4 week's business trip.
Costa/intim- Dying.
Joliet, Ill., Jan. 23.—Frank J Con-
yer of Ides.
Gentry, of Chicago, and who attempt-
ed to kill himself Saturday be throw-
ang himself against a landing on the
stone floor, is reported In a dying
condition.
The Japaneee naval department
presumably does precisely the same
thing that the navy department in
Washington does today, that is. to
give out offlcialty word that ships ar-
rive at or leave any given part but
it!. !earned that great military peep-
&rations are under way in various
parts of the Island' kingdom -
1Attle Is knowit here about the for-
tifications of forts in Formosa. The
only knowledge- possible to get Is
that Japan has been constructipg in
two forts fortifications that are with-
out perallel so far as the importance
of the island is concerned. Repre-
sentatives of the United States who
have tried to get permission from
Japan to visit Formosa have been de-
layed on various pretexts.
HalileitT4-311pi in Vomniissioa
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 23 —The
battleship Nesiessippi, constructed at
Cramps' shipyards in this city, ar-
rived at the League Isiald navy yard
today from the yard of the builders.
and was formally turned over to the
government. Whe.0 the big battle-
ship decked at the navy yard Captain
John C. Frazer took command. No
time will be lost in fitting the 'Mils-
'essippi for service. More than one
hundred 'apprentices left the Newport
training., station yesterday for this
city, and upon their arrival ist:1 be
assigned to the Mississippi A draft
of sailors will be brought here for
the hattleshp from the Norfolk navy
yard.
SHIP SUBSIDY BILL BOBS
UP IN ROUSE COMMITTEE.
Watettngton, Jan. 23.—The ship
subsidy bilrbobbed up In a new form
and in a new-committee of the house
today. It is now known as the ocean
mail service bill, and is before the
committee on postoMces and post
roads. It prolades for doubling the
pay per mile to steamships carrying
ocean mall between this country and
Europe am% some parts of the Orient
and Australia. It was introduced by






In order to get further evidence the
case against Ephraim Pervine. col-
ored, charged with murder, was con-
tinued in police court this morning
until Monday morning. The polka
are still woreing on the case, and are
tracing every rumor to earth, but it
Is stated that the pollee have found
gothIng to contrahict Pervine. The
story told by the negro of Phelps' try-
ing to enter his hones on North Tenth
street and tie shooting followed, has
not been undermined.
Many mottle *Mete that Phelps dld
not drink, but ill, said some evidence
been found that Phelps fell over





New York, Jan. 23.—Dr. Charles
L. Bailey, of Albany, was the first
witness in the Thaw trial today. He
attended Thaw when he was Ill on a
train. He considered his acts Irra-
tional. -Dr. Charles G. Wagner be-
gan his testimony as to Thaw's men-
tal condition during svtich a lengthy
legal argument followed. Wagner
told of his talks with the defendant,
and said he was exceedingly dictator:
La1._-11taav -told-him he never lutended
attacking White, but that Providence
took the matter in hand.
Wagner insisted that Thaw's ate-
lade while he was talking about him-
self that of an irresponsible person,
Dr. Wagise- r testified that. Thaw
said to him that he had asked Jerome
who is now seeking to send him to
the eleehte -chair, to hare Waite
brought to justice. Thaw's appeal
was tamed down by Jerome. who be-




Had Just Returned From Sec-
ond Trip and Had Coaled.
Settlisg-Deep in Water When
Squall Broke Forth.
When a river squall reached Padu-
cah this morning the Charles Turner,
a towboat belonging to Captain John
Rollins, sank at the wharfboat about
'clock with all the.crei but the
captain on board. The boat waiirireW
up Just below the wharfboat at the
foot of Broadway and was heavily
coaled ready to leave for the Tennes-
see this morning. The crew did not
Observe the water that was running
In the boat when the waves struck her
side, till it was too late to do any
good. Clint Childs was the watch-
man,
The stern of the boat sank ten feet
in the water, but tffe bow did not
sink, as she was tied up elope to the
bank and the bow was on the rivet
bottom.
Captain Rollins carried no Insur-
ance on the Turner, but had been in-
tending to get insurance for the peat
two weeks He purchased the boat-
December 8, 19-07, from the estate of
Captain E. Gordon, of Pittsburg, and
had only made two trips, towing ties
from the Tennessee river for the
Joyte-WatkinsaTle company of JoPita.
know as the "Yellow Eliot" Ti. com-
pany. -
The Turner sank In five ml
due to the heavy 'coaling" that
-her-yeat! W5Cen-
tucky Coal company. The coal is
being lakey off her today and she
will be relied as soon as possible and
repaired for river work. Captain Rol-
lins does not know just bow much his
loss will be, but thinks it will be
ebout $2,000 or 22,500.
The greatest loss will be to the ma-
chinery and the expense of raising the




Nashville, Tents. Jan, 23.—W11-
11am Jennings Bryan and Judge Jud-
son Harmon were royally entertained
today by Nashville. and thougands of
THE ESTIMATE the Tennessee gathersed it hoevreer to do at 4)
School trustees have asked the
finance committee of the general coun-
cil to make the school levy 46 cents
on the $194, instead of 35 oenta, the
extra 10 per cent being for the pur-
pose of creating a stnking fund to
pay off a floating debt of $15,618,
Incurred in building two new schools.
The total estimated expense, includ-
ing the floating debt; salaries, $47.-
4010; superintendent, $3,23.0. and
buildings, $7,690, will be $74.008.60,
while the state will furnish $21,297.-
60, leaving $52,710 SF for the city to
raise. The matter will come before
the committee in February when the




No, there was not any snow on the
ground this morning, but when the
early morning risers awoke they were
startled at the transformation of
spring weather to winter blissards
Mille the government thermometer
only puts the temperature at 27, a
cold, stiff wind blew all day and made
overcoats and furs seem a real pleaa-
ure. Until 3 o'clock this morning
the pleasant weather continued, but
then the chilling wind came up and
made it uncomfortable out of doors
For tonight the weather man predIcti
collier weather, and a cold wave Cie
loons are thanking the coal dealers
for their war on prices, and the (NM;
dealers regret they can not get a
nag of truce and give the prices an-
other boost
COTTON REPORT
Washington, Jan. 22—The census
bureau reported 10.237,107 bales of
cotton glaned,9 Jaanary 16.
Grain Market
St. Louts, AM. Wheat,
to the two distinguished Democrats.
The Nashville Tennesseean started a
boom to run fudge Harmon as the
vice preeidential candidate on the
Democratic ticket with Mr. Bryan and




Mayor Smith is still engaged in
scrutinizing the expenditures of the
city with a view of ascertaining if
there is anything that can be deducted
this year, as a measure of economy.
He has decided to recommend reduc-
tions in several appropriations chief
of which will be the park approaria-
lion. The mayor is a groat believer
in parks, but, as he points out, this
year we must economize in everything
and so this appropriation may get
the knife to the extent of $2.5010.
GLASS BLOWERS
ASSOCIATION DISSOLVED
Cleveland, Jan. 23, - Common
Pleas Judge Phillips will tomorrow
give an order dissolving the Amal-
gamated Window Glass Workers' as-
sociation because the union violates
the Anil-trust laws. The suit was
brought by cutters and natteners. who
alleged they were being discriminated
against by the blowers and gatherers.
vrho form a majority of the union
One hundred thousand dollars in the
treasury must be disposed of.
POLICE STOP SOCIALIST
PARADE AT CHICAGO
Checago, 111., Jan. 23—With 7011
armed patrolmen facing thens on the
lake front the socialists today decided
to cal) off their parade of 60,000 un-
employed men in the city, which had
been planned. The polece ordered the
men to disperse. Ben L. Reitman,
alto Is styled "King of Tramps" and
a ericiallie leader, prepared a petition
40 the M).Yor demanding assistance
for working men. He asked that the
men tie rut to work (Ameliag the
streets. Many anarchists were In the
crowd and the police feared the re-




Attempted to Prevent Bath
Farmers From Delivering
Crops to Independents
Mob is Pat to Flight by Five
Determined Ina.
"pEACEFUL ARMY" DISMISSED
Owingsville, Jan. 23.—Tom and
Munn Everman, farrnear, were warn-
ed not to sell or deliver crops to
Mount Sterling dealers, loaded tht•ir
crops on wagons and well armed ant
supported by three neighbors, started
to town. They were attacked by, a
band of armed men. One hundred
shots were exchanged. The Ev.•r-
man brothers won and the raiders
were dispersed,' some of them sup.




M un ford se Ile, Jan. 23—Forty-one
members of the Peaceful Army in-
dicted for breach of peace, were dis-
missed. The court ordered le dianurs-
toaI on peremptory instructions* and
the jury dismissed the others after fit.
ten minutes deliberation.
FIRE IN ROWLANDTOWN
Fire destroyed three gunbarrel
houses on Thompson avenue. In the
rear of Forest park, In Rowlandtoen
this morning about 2 o'clock, entail-
ing a loss of about We. The houses
were owned by Mr. I. le Da Vies,
and were totally destroyed. The ten-
ants occupying the houses moved out
all the-household furniture befeee-
damage was done. Station No. 3 and
the truck from No. 4 answered the
alarm. Several times the buildings
In the park grounds were In danger,
but each time the firemen lee hard
fighting confined the blase to the three
houses, which were close together.
GOV. FOLK ANNOUNCED.
CANDIDATE FOR SENATE.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 23.—Gov-
 Potk-eodar announced trieerri,f;
didacy to the I'nited Slates senate.
ED THOMAS MEMBER
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
Frankfort, Jan. 23.— Governor
%Neilson appointed board of equaliza-
tion today. The First district mem-




_ Washington, Jan. 23.—A special
cabinet meeting was held today at
which were President Roosevelt and
Secretaries Taft, Root, Meyer, Met-
calfe, Straus and Garfield. It Is un-
derstood the subject discussed was
the charge that the president bas
been making federal aapointmente
far political purposes. Each member
of the cabinet had been requested to
bring with him a list of appointmentg




Prankfort, Jan. 23,—On ballot In
the ski-late Beckham received 18;
Frradley 14. scattering, 3. in the
house Beckham. 44, Bradley, 45;





Frankfort. Jan. Kv ;23.- Sens ter
Brown and Representative Alphin in-
troduced Idelitical hill, In the hones
and senate today, both prov.dIng for
$50 lierteie per acre for anybody •





special Friday„par__pair  911_
Union Suits
40 in. Linen finish Lawn, a very new and
wanted material. just the thing for waists ik
and suits; swill, per yard 
,Kid Gloves
Regular $2.00 short white Kid Gloves, black
and white stitching, best makes;
Ladies' silver • gray Unim suits, regular
51.00 grade; Friday,
Corsets
1 lot of odd Corsets, all styles, some black,' in-
eluding some high priced ones, mostly 49clarge sizes; to close, each 
Normidy Laces
A very special lot of Norm idy Val Laces and
Insertions to match; specially  5c and 10Cpriced, per yard 
Dress Goods
3 pieces light spring Dress Goods pat- g5c
terns, regular 50e goods; special per yard.,0
Oar stook of genuine Amiakaig
Ginghams.. 
Men's Half Hose
50 dos. genuine Mow fast black Half Hose;
this is a good 25C hose which we sell 25cspecial 2 for.
Men's Shirts
Another big shiptivat of white pleated bosom
shirts, linen bosom; four styles; best 







Claim to Produce Statistics shosring
That strike Has Not Affected
TAM*.
• ese
' PAirlington, Ky., Jan. 23.-.-Thelt•
tention of several non-union coal
operators in Hopkins and adjoining
counties was called this morning te a
report sent out from national head-
quarters of the United Mine Workers
at Indianapolis yesterday, which said:.
"Amon* the first thiugs to be con-
sidefed by the national convention_
will be the strike in the Hopkins field
In Kentucky. It began •Janoary 1.
and !bout 2,040 men are out at tills
time- •
Operators laterriesed. representing
a large majority- of the non-0MM*
miners In the Counties of Hopkins,
Christian, Union and Webster, give in
detail statistics as to the number of
miners employed in itie mot-union
Mines of these counties.. They state
that .the total •aumber of men em-
ployed to operate the non-union mines
of these four counties upon a normal
basis 'trial all 'prates filled is 3,700
an say that praetically 1111 these
urines are warking with full forces
and prodnittig normal outputs of coal.
The List of men at work, as made up.
totals 3.G9$. In Hopkins county the




Float th . kiS trots
your Chet k4.1 a bowl
of water I "ill know
why blood , flood has
millions and , of little
red wheels flo. in a clear
fluid. The prof I calls than
red corpuscles. % IL
Scott's tmulsion
makes red corpuscles. These
little red wheels grow in the
Win marrow. SCOTT'S
EMULSION contains a power
which lads and pots new life
into the bone marrow of pale
pc**.





rS;irrign STATES 4,I1TI.1 NED
ISV ORDNAM•la -(1111JEE. s
GenenAl Oronleir Tells What Equip-




LATCNOHRD AT FORINAL MeET,
1-NG AT 00 'INGTON.
ILI( hard Erma ttg spirit la
(„aiherhig of ken*i4,.y Repute
_ -
t' ,%ington, Ky. • Jan. 3.--Tho
booM gut W. H. Taft for the prest
deticy'has inforinaily launched by the
Republallealeaders of Kentucky last
night lalr gathering in tbeereeidenee
of State Chairman Richard P. Ernst.
Seventy-ave were present at the meet-






Liver PillsA., your doctor if h•- knotor a better
ph' for a Sk is•11 i'.55 Amer
rhcn e J
•
It is iniressible, simrly impossible, tiiitiy
onc: to e Noy the-he:4 of health it the bowels
are constipated. Crhligested miaterial,waste
products, poisonous substances, must be
,taffy reeneml from ths-aody or themirIll
be trouble, and often serious trouble, toe,















ter'sj"nittel. She had made an .e.s-
hauetire stody- of the lore of Louis`
XV. had delved deeply in the memoirs
of that remarkable period. and the
more she imiratal of Dii tlatay the
deeper tier interest grew. The actress
wsall.hIr to give a wonderful imper-
sonation of this Joie, first because she
a as possessed ofthe temperatnest
suitable for -the portrayal and eve-
entity fur tate reason taet elie bid 'Ire-
)n1&' so thorovighla tuuli.nesl with (he
charaiteer_thet ;the felt iind atheught
Ind clivioned Iu Diary!
Mrs. Carter's lint appearancr as
De Barry, oyearre_d at the National
theafer, Washington, Id December':
1 :MI, anil or; New York opening or-
cerred at the Criterion atwitter. New
Yerk. ill :he faatMof th . :tame month.
In the hIstoey of Hie New York stage
there i, hardly-'• teapot-of vaeT,
trittlidlitary a intritt. No1.1)•ily` was"
• nrw Plaa on it-int.-tout the pare's
who had Men to the fort-Mo.* plate
on the Ametiean stage was to be
pima .1 on viewaati pi aye that.., there
wer, unthougbt of rerhra to her art
"Ips a W001/111111•Power." • The 'Was,.
The itery of the play "In. a, We- Let us tal.-n be lir and titang
mat:, rower" Is taiit of a man R ho u knack 1.4,r kale
has fallen Mao arongaioing mete Mill, • Aiwyerl.Br- V",n i;.-
terilPiat•"1.1. • Yin uaw b.'( in 3's.
.--44ort to shake off the NeVoi
of his lift . Ile marries 5 heaatl-
fit! and aelemplialied roma; woman In a favorable whet. a ftot
of high slam-talk, vitioni he !eves tally e•ent a mat.i one-gunner of. a nale






0•0.0 ts 42 op  _ • 
- •
seen at •The Kentucky Saturday teati-
me and evening Jaiiiiary- 2.
Morrie K. Jcana Dire. •
t•fa?:.•w Ytek, Jan. a3.--Morris, K
Jesup, 1114; 111111/011/11(t. 1/44yr, died at
2:10 o'c:ir k • t mortiln &afar+ die-
• _Mr Jeltsu was- 715 years cal. -
Altra7ugh Mug a auffeter fieta heart
trouble. he was compelled by the
stress of litepOtate amta.ablie Intel..-
.este to rentele in harilas until about
• 3eatr,iorte.ehen li • nelgreal ti,. pea
'dent, 4 tto-.Chataber. of
Only One "IIR0/40 WANDS." that Is
Bromoi
the sympathy of the audience so well cpr,.."'"•".„sa c °win err ...,, v cria i32 Dry,
Empire company_ has abont 125 men, eat. her portrayal of the part. wail In . . 
lavalch is a full foece. The Oak, Hill-s. General ('rosier said that the 1•;ltit- los- love -story the intere4 was iti-maw in this county is at work today ed States 'had now'on titind,eriotti tense. Al: of the other parts wee- in
after a,, shut-down on account of court tafics to equtp 7,1,0o0 infantry. The i..tpahle hands, hot .%t, reiet Carpen•
proceedings and embarrassments from Krag-Jorgensensa of which there Sr.' i..r as Hiram Maxwell, a mill. Cane
the union. Other small mines report 400,500. are being repiaeed rapidly i•iiontry l hap: de-. I s..5 Mole ti1.III or-
forces at'-work which bring the grand by the new weapon lameru eMcially
total up to approximately 3.700. as the model of 19413, of %hitt 331.-
a •  r-- -- - -004) alrettay ore in use or on -hand.
WETMOIltle: Ermermrt. As fast as the I90-3's are Olis.tri
..-...--.,- the lamas Are 'stored for. enrergenvy
Strict Party Vote Makes mot gemator use by the volunteers, or apportitneal
From Rhode lamed. &mope. the severs/ militias. -Geaeral though the star aral. Misit Anglin aa
. - - Croalitr said If _the. stover-um-tint andL--not -with the. romt tsreeltict+ett. M, I
' P.rovitience, IL I. Jan- :V.-The _prtyate factorles Ivert, it/-_LUil_t_RQ .111:ler pers...-mat4 ._su4per;iss14 _ r.C.:
of Rhode island. ante lietng rep- eit•fta a iftet• 1.5•0* cif the ft,e',e lattesatearicate.'-ana exereteevia-grent care Ili
a single United States 'torrid lei tamest 1:712t:firl,tri--
Senator for the past year, today chose The United*States has on hand ea._
George Peabody Wetnicirea_toaseeeona itkialatta _rounds of krag-Joricer;ien
himself, his previous term haying ter- ammunition anal 2.2..)...iailio -rounds
minuted in 1906. - The elettlien was of ammunition for th" new "'"dci•
on a strict party vote, Mr. Wetmore,' General Crozier ...adverted to the
the RepublIcat eandldate. .winningiart that whe'n all -of tbe. states base
over On). R. H. I. Goddard. Five Re- (.°1-"Plied with the alleral provistin




I Organizations as conform th.•Ir drgan-r
DA•sitiattrAi-At•ArAtroVaZiaLai•0
CONCRETE BRIDGES. -
fitspervitior of McCracken County
Give Graves lalsi•al Coati-a-Talk.
Mr. Johnson, at the invitation tat
flullerttsor T. C. Pinson, will visit
go rfi e d again February 6, when the
Istallataitlft Is In Sealskin and give a
talk on the merits of these bridges to
Bert Johnson, of Paducah, road the court and It may be ttat they will
snperviso of McCracken county, was he ordered built -as an experiment inr 






Fri.dhy is and has always been.
our day for special selling. Not
that you can't- find special things
here, at' all times, for not 1 per
cent. of our bargains are adver-
tised. We only mention ap oc-
casional one, and Friday is the
day we put forward our efforts to
giving bargains.
For tomorrow we mention
specially :
Kubbe.r Gdove
Genuine "Household Rubber Gloves," some-
thing that's so useful.and sells at 50q
"475c a pair; Friday, per pair.  39c
Linen Lavin
36 in mire Linen Lawn, our regular 75c quality,
very mueh wanted at this season of the 59cyear; Friday, per yard.
Linen Finish Lawn
Mr. Johnson has held Si. position
advisability of building concrete for several years and bears the als-
bridges in this county. lie has bad aatIncl on of being one of the best post-
vast experience in this line and he ed men on good toads lb thisosection
declares that 'concrete bridges are a
success. They are being used almost
Miekialvely in McCracken county.
VASELINE NO GOOD FOR HAIR.
Dandruff Germ Thrives In It. as Well
as ha All Grease.
A well known Micas° hair spec-
ialist invited the Inter-Ocean reporter
to evme to his canoe and soe,austler a
microscope, bow ,the germ that causes
dandruff thrives in tramline. The
specialist said that all Mar prepiira-
lions containing grease, grainy 111111-
•pyt yield for the germs and help to
propagate them The only way • to
cure dandruff is to destroy the germs,
mil the only hair preteiratIon that wilt
•do that is Newbro's Ilerpicida. "De-
stroy the came you remove the ef-
fect " Without dandruff no • falling
hair, no baldness. Ask for Ilerpleide
It at th&allty destroyer of the dandruff
germ Oold by heading druggists
Two shies, &N. and Send 10c.
la stamps for sample to The Maria-
oide Oa, Detroit. Maas., W. B
rber.00, SpecJal Agent.
•
of the state.. He Is a great- admirer
of gravecroads and saes that lie can
not -see dihy It is that siseh a rich
county as Graves should be so far be-
hind On the roads proposition.---Mes-
wager..
NkeHT ItIDERS LEAVE NOTES.
- --
Warts Farmers .Against Employine
Negroes.
Ilene., Jan. 2L.e.eaN4ftlit
riers made their first appearance on
the south side of the river near Dower.
Stewart county, last night. They in-
vaded what is-known as Happy Itol-
Joe., and left %bent fifteen notices to
different farmers not to work_ ans
more nearo laborere. The faith.
were all written In the same band ilt
all read exactly, alike. All w.
lacked upo* the gateposts at the fria
gate.
'If you have large reserves of rc‘c
skin you will not bewIthoat the sm..
rhange of 'tautness.
Osp Ilea Want Ads-Best reunites
nar It einec e,i22a: Victoria.
110; Crabtree, 164': Nortonville, 911,
ether smaller mines, 250; total, 2,-
433. The West Kentucky Cost tom-
Pena. operating -in Union and Web-
ster, reports a full force of '700 men
at work. In Chriattan county the
---:Brigadier
averatere
of ordnance, If. S. A.. in ttie course
of a statement made today to the
house committee on military affairs,
which hall under consiaeratign the,
army 'eppropriation b.11, gave some
trtteresting Information eoneerning
the government's pr. parat ion asieinst
the posstple war nerds et the future.
ization, equipment and- discipline to
Australia is 26 times larger than that of the regular army. the regular
the British leles.i army of 00.009 men can he auetnent-
led at quick notice by 110,006 state
The human clew are rarely of equal tr°°c'w
power in the same pereon. The estimates for the army appro-
 priation hill re • $92,e11.1.00o. as
SIMPLE WASH
against aasaitto approprtated•by
C(•Riata ECZEMA. the last congress
Itching, Burning Skin Disease Routed
Without Use of Injurious, Drugs.
Great inventors often have been
praised for surrenderino the secrets of-
their discoveries. Practically the 
-same thing ban happened in the niedeaaa --
cal world in the case of Dr. Decatur
D. Dennis, the eminent skin sPecialiat-
of Chicago.
Dr. Dennis:An his own OffiCe prac-
tice/discovered ,t bat pure vegetable
oil of wintergreen, properly, mired
with other simple remedies was prat*
fleetly a sure specific for Eczema,
psoriasis, barber's Itch, salt rheum,
and other itching skin diseases. Hut
the oil of wintergreea alone was
found ineffective. it required other
mild ingredientseUch as glycerine and
thymol ,compounded with the winter-
green to produce the real Eczema
cure. '
This compounded D. D. D. Pre-
twelption positively takes away the
it.1 at once-thminstant It Is applied
to the skin. This vegetable liquid
does away with deleterious drugs so
tong used tn an attempt to doctor the
-blood, whereas modern science has de.
termined that eczema is first and all
the tivne-a skin disease. -'
If you want_ to know more about
tta-a. merits of D. D. LI. Prescriptien,
call at our stoce. Lye vpueh for that
remedy. It. W. Walker & Co., Fifth
street and Broad way.
a_
Drug Talks No .2Worth Heeding
We want every one In *A
town to know that our price,
cannot be beaten In the city by
any drug store. We won't be
. undersold... Our WWII are






1.11 of the 1.11) hi
114.t11 pli..11e11 1040.
Resulatiok.
alias Ladybug- Wbj was your Sight
art csietrt .
Mr. Lightning Rug-The fly cop imid
was exceeding the speed limit aria





Will Snared the Mow. He D. Mmea •
Jackson, Mtgs.. Jan. 23.-In ti-
IWO hatters of the Missiseippl legis
aura Congressman John Sharp %al-
.:MIS was' elected ais United littas
-nate'. • to avowed the Hon, '111. D
Money whose term expires Marcb 4,
1911.
hr Mr. 001 ter-AWL
Columbus, 0., Jan. 37.- The three
he 4CaTers er-Tiitedo, .K lr'Tlenaon,
B. 0, Beard and J. A. Miller, who
were sent to tbe Workhouse as pun-
ItInnent for forming an ice twat, got
very Male .cobactlaiton In the decision
of the supreme court In their cases to-
day., ThAy were sentenced to the
worlsbowsk by Judge Klakade, as the
reedit of "their conviction, arid the
powrt interferes with those sentences
%wily so flu as to hold that " they
should have been sentenced to" the
Jail Instead, end they are sent bmak
to be resentenced. They cot a year's
'entente mid a iine $4 AND-
Some women even condescend




••Quittay Adams. Sawyer" 'ilea:led
a good-slaed, audience at The Kea-,
tucks last night. It was the same cid
story of New England life. and the
Irea stronc enough ha arizat
(lilt the good features of the pliia
lhe comedy In the piece is wholesome
and tattled throughout -the play Is
sutra lent I . 'e in
so /lie attention. The least of
Quincy Adams :lady er was well tak n
by W. et LaFay, roil as u charaater
for the keystone -of the ',levy gave
universal. sattsfaetton. • V isa itertha
Van Norman, mho took the eau of
Mae the blind girl.- had
'amity nicti!lon for Iiis
•."I'he Great DIvkle."-
aFtinieht Hotire Matter's- bie -ermine-
aan.."The (beat Divide." win a,,
bill at the Kentucky theater,-





pails, with the reautt that CrW•114. Isi
eitit•S Me11111W1r i1:1Ve agreed that
not hinat !a ;mit 'from the .oricfna I . many
of tir....igieal•east 1'1M-11)in/1C-1U t?••
parts for a I, its. lacy ace...reed perfect!
adapted.
. • a
• elate ot Spice."
le doesn't take muck power of de
da.tion sk figure mit that If it coa
several thousand.doltars to p-o.lts4.•
tn ord-,tAtry musical "comedy. it muvt
vest a email fortune to launch an e•X.
raordtnary extravaganza h.
"Isle of Spar." It. C. Whittles',
pirptarit meskal mattilic. 'Phis at-
traction ail return to Th.. laecitteky
next Wednesday evenIne
Mina. Lesille-thrter is. "Du Barry.- '
Mrs. Lesne-Carter the most !anion
emotional actress that the America:,
stajge has tuoillies 'Olt prflikeent 1.4•41,4 
Bease' plas. -Do Barry." at The
Kentucky on Friday January al.
Mrs. Carter's success in this play
has beep one of themost remarkable
known to the modern stage. _Follow-.
Ing her- tr-mendctus triumph as
"Zeta" it was a mute question
• wbethe‘' MA. Carter's art had not
reached Its apex. Zaza mutated all
the depths ,of human emollonF., lieu
achievements as an emotional 30;"1•SP
had been so surprising, her advance-
ment had been so meteoric, so as-
tounding and 'unexampled that there
seemed nothing let: for thus n•rnark-
able actress 10 the way of further ac-
<igen pl ishment.
The possibilities of there being a
great play in the career of Jeanette
Vaulwririer, others iV•t• the famous La
Du Harry, of the court of Louis XV.
had :ong been nine 1110St id Mrs. Car-
RIM IWO IMMIX
r" Os RIS IP for unnatural!
di." burrea,lraarrwulflo%
irrItst1 we or el, •rshollell
of mucous 
PEON% sot at artrib•
Cl, gen, or bro4Pob•MIP.
Oahe arogitallit.
or wet Is cteu
by •zp•rees, pr.bk•A, for
la 8* t I••,• • t 1 .4. Or
Ca:Gator root .s mount.
All the patent medivines‘ and
[toilet articles advert;sed in this







By the turn of .a band you
have the sort-set date t4 1912.
The cast iFt small aud th5
time saved is no comparison.
The Diamond Stamp Works




Is responsible'and- 4estrves credit km-the_
reduced -pices - on coal-not Noble &
Yeiser. On the contraryctlie
tested against the reduction.
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now .
Lump is now
• S • S . 14c




J. T. BISHOP, Manager








"The long awaiticrt ;mat Ameri-
can Play" 
The
  GREAT DIVIDE
PI414.;i1d4
Entire F'irht Floor ty saute mom isre,r%
Rsicony . ". ..1.00 said 746





Night: arse and title.
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-Challen/gre-Sale Mks 1alsTew Epoch
in Unusual Undeilmicing
•
'THE cause of thrift was never so well-served as it ha-s been by this -grpit CHALLENGE SALE-the eernOove all others
.I which is talked of., by every shopper in Western .Kentucky. This entire store is under full "bargain swingw.--al low price
records have been smashed. A new era of unusual underpricing was inaugurated with-the opening of this great Cha nge
Sale, for never before have winter goods been marked s.:A° far below current values as our stocks are pried during this sale I
order to effect a quick sweeping clearance.
This sale will end Saturday, January 25. Now is the time to supply your wants of the next few months, as well a§ many
- of next winter's needs while such tremendous bargains as the following areto be had.
-




" Al! .bvst and standard :brands of
CaEeo - no mill endb or seconds, no-,
yob lots, but the' clean, straight goods
that wholesale Today at GI& cents--
Challenge 'Sea price  fiSie
Extra heavy Unbleached Domestic,
fell yard wide, .14.1c value 
Fine soft finish. yard wide
lileachts1 Dotuestic, 12 %a
qualit% Stie
1 0-4 Full Itieeeited Sheeting.
•I1 40r • Vella' . . . -20c
'le Apron Ganghams, good
quality  * ar




A year's.sapply of Muslia Under-
sear at Citallenke Sa prices is a
• •.:-4.roll‘l,able, Investment', for any woman
to make Brand new gar-
ments, benumb( on for spring selling
at prices far if•FS than the pike of
material. '
23c and 50e Corset CriVets 23e
73e Corset Covers  611k
9bc Corset Covert  73c
41.25 Corset Covers 1/14c
1.1141 and ,7 iote(low mit  
S1,14 Gowns 
$1.25 Gowns 4 00c
MATTINGS
At Challenge Sale Prices
• An 1e mnning.,
All 29c  13c






We challenge all competi-
tion to meet the following
rock bottora prices on such
high class linens.
-35e lied Figured Table Upon 29c ,
34-le Red Figured Table Linen 24c
5licLited Figureil .Tabte Linen 31k
White Table 'Linen, extra
fine 
• toe White Table Linen, good
quality -  29c
0,4hite Table Linen 41k
- 0 -
Extra Fine Drawn Work_' Border
Table Linen  t  39c
quality', 1..11 bleached, 1m
ported Linen, $2,4e. value
Short lengths of Table Linen at
_less than half -price during this Chat-
1eng,7
DRESS GOODS
Match These Valuel if
You Can.
Our stock is too large.
We're bound to reduce it
regardless of prices. Every
piece of- -drcu- gouda_ has
been cut in price until they
arc away below.cost.
Yards lde Pla,da and Chtcks, 5toe
quality 
Grays, $1.5.0 vatic • Ific
AllsWool Checks, Pitlida and
Gram lt.50 Tahrt. -
-51- I mit- All-Word
extra heavy quality for Coat or Sults.
regular price $2 per yard; Challsape
" Sale price  s 90e
•
56-110 Heavy Weight ,Ropellant cloth
73e
All-Wool Plaid WaistIngs, 42 Inch's
wide/ .119rtly‘14.25. for
•93.14 Plaid Broadeloth, 44-hteh wide,
Chnilenge Sale price. -  01.49
' Al! fabrics such as Crepe'de-thine,
EtarrlaThes and White Berges





Six Cdrd Standard thread
47-8 cents per spool.
'
Any Coat in the-ho-use at
On Price.





goods were never before
offered the fieople of Wtst-
ern Kentucky.'
vi,t01,4. Las up,- Itli+ht!),
boiled. worth 14e; Chat enge
Sale puke  -  11%c
boo, yards 12%c India Linon...9%c
45-fn. Buteher Linens, 65c qual-
ity, for 11k
lni yards Long Cloths, 15c qiial-
ity ; sale price •  123fie
Lime yanls of short lengths of
Madras. In mercerised - effects, '
2- and 3,1e duality; Chal-
lenge Sale • Price-a, .. lee
No pieces cut.
15c Dotted Swiss, extra fine itn-




quallfv; sale price • $1.08
Extra good Grey Cotton Blankets
per pair ' 30c
,
MATCH these PRICES
_ 'If You Can
•
72100 Unattached Sheets  IIjt
72150' Dleac.hed Sheets 41k
Si x911 Pepperell sheets, Bic:IA.11 A 71k
36x42 Pillow Slips  1234c




A sweeping clezrance of all 
silks; none excepted; all_
must go, and we've reduced'
them again. The prices are
nothing when, compared to
the great values.
75c and $1.00 Nike, in stripes and
checks, all colors • " 59e
$1.25 Silks, for suits and waists,
aseorted styles , isle
One big lot of extra !hie Silks,
many patterns to select from; regular
$1.44 and $1.25 qualities 89c
Oue lot 35-inch light blue, pink.
red, white and grey Changeable Silks,
$1.25 qtiality; Cbalfange Sale
price    ..c e.
11.25 and $1.40 yard-wide Figured
Taffetas  '  Vise
1.0-00 yards of 19-inch, 20-inch and
22-inch . Black Taffeta, extra good
euallty, worth 4.00 and $1.25. .We
challenge competition at. 89c
Hundreds of other values In Silks
We advise you to take advantage of
this Silk Sale, as Silks are steadily
advancing In Klee. and you will never
again have sudi an opportunity.
LACE CURTAINS
‘X Half Price.
100 pairs of 'Lace Curtains
odd pOrs and discontinued
numbers, during this Chid
'lenge Sale halt-price.
WE CHALLENGE
• You to Match This
and flirts' extra heavy ribbed
Jiose. 25c kind, during this Challenge
000. 16c a pair.
'
NOTIONS -  
Nocions at Competition.
Defying Prices.
1 dozen P. an Buttons  4c,
1 lot ;Aril. s' Hose Supporters...'23c
1 lot Lad: s' 25-cent hose
Support..rs   15c
1 lot Chiltiwn's ilo:e
Support, I
Mc and ,t Turn-over Collars..
Ladies' 10t, tic and 25c Necktie. tic
Ladiers' Sc and lltic Handkerchiefs de
1 lot 50c Girdle .... tide
4 lot. odd sixessin 41.00 Corsets.. TIc-
• - --- 
Ladles' 95c and 11.25 Purses... 75C
. FOR THE MEN
Every man should take ad-
vantage of this exceptional
opportunity to secure such
high grade furnishings at
such Challenge Sale prices.
1.00 White Shirts, new, snappy
Special 
"  Ilk
tot of Men's Shirts 41k•pec 
blegon'sod, Hose,h a ty aibla:ult aitnyd tan, *extra
 9c
All regular 1.5i6- 4-ply All-linen
Collars  10c
We challenge you to Match these
prices anywhere.
'BED SP4EADS
New shipments arrived to-
day. They were putia
°WC At prices way below the
'regular ones. Can you
match this?
$1.00 Whiteelled Spreads 81k
$1.25 Pink and Blue Bed Spreads tok:
21.64) and $1 75 %Witten Bed
Spreads 91.215
RUG .SPECIAL
32k60 Smyrna Rugs, extra
good quality ggc
EMBROIDERIES
This great sale offers em-
broideries of the highest
quality at the lowest prices.
We've received a large ship-
ment of imported goods
which havp been placed on
sale at prices which We
challenge you to match
1,000 yards iSa Embroidery tic
1,000 yards 12%c Embroidery 8e
2;200 yards 20c Embroidery.. .12%e
5,000 yards 15c Embroidery... .O% •
1$ Inch lenitiroidery, 35c and 50c
_ value. challenge bale price.'. ..25c
.500 Batiste embroidery nouns.
ing -  isle-
Tic Batiste embroidery Flount-
nig ....,.. .....  . 41/c
Whitt fiellestitched hinoo, with
lace inserting. 4.0 inches wide, 00e
quality  '41c
White Hemstil.ched Linon, with
lace inserting, 36 inches wide, worth
49c for 
25-Inch Embroidery Flouncings. 65c
quality • 41k
7,6-Inch Embroidery Floit ru e.
111 25 quality, for  98s
-11
O... EIS
At l,ess Than Cost.
In spite of the fact that prices et.
Carpets are steadily rising,. we have
reduced our entire stook below the
wholesale pricx. Now Ai the time to
bay. You'll never have the thanes.
again. •
500 yards all-wool filling Carpets,
beautiful new designs, 6.5o and
75e quality; sale price 30c
1,009 yards Union Carpet. extra
.good quality, 4;,c .and, 60e
minds  03c
2.500 yards Granite Carpet, very
good quality, handsome pat-






Chz. Vabucab Sun to the sehool law, leaves the qualifies-• ties., INC seine lb Heide for council
man Those -qualifications, without--
reason prohibit some of the best men
.from serving on a school board. Fur
APTINUNION AND WEIULLY.
TRH SUN PUBLISHING owtrAitir
neomaromarman
Y. M. FISHER. President.
S. J. PAXTON, General Manager.
sawed at the postolike at Padisoah.
Eys as 'wend elate matter.
swascairrion
O MIR DAILY SUN.
E
astvier, pee week 10
gma a.81 60
ass11, per month, la agvance.. 25
U. per year. in dvance ... 
11131 111/10EKLY SUN.
Fee year, by mail. postage Paid ••11•01
Address THIC SUN. Paducah. Hy...
glace, 115 South Third. Mese 51e.
Payne A roues Chicago sad New
York. representatives.










4 2781 19 3810
3776 20 3814
 3802 21 3813
7 2803 23 3808
0. 11780 34 3792
3784 26 3888
11 3781 27 3899
12 2799 28 3903
12. ...... .3821 29 3895
14 323 90 3890
16 3815
Total 95.464
Average for December, 1906...3917
Average for December. 1907...3819
Personally appeereed before me,
this January 3d. 1908, Rs D. Mac-
Mitten, business manager of The Sun,
who alarms that the above state-
ment of the elreuLation o4' The Sun
for the month of December, 1907. is
true to the beet of his knowledge and
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My nollthilasloo expire* January 22
1908.
Daily -
imooeidyIs One of the principal in-
gredients In • the composition Of 41.
(Pity--great man.-
SCHOOL LAW AMENDMENTS.
Nothing will accomplish more at
one Stroke for the Paducah public
school system than rediting the board
from an unwieldly body of fictions
and cliques, representing section, of
the aso th a body of five men, chosen
from the city at large. It is almost
Impossible for a large body to avoid
taking sides on persottal and admin-
istrative questions, and when men are
elected prom wards. S0111/., who seek
preferment from personal motives,
are apt to get on the tickets. When
a person has a project to get through.
he can see seven members, secure a
majority, and ignore the other five.
, who are bound to resent it Yet :t
'
must
to have to see so many.
e a nuisance, even for the 911-
pe
46Wa&C'11 of the trn.h)414 of our set'
boards in the past would have been
avoided. If the boardnhad been tg.nz.
posed of fewer men, closer together.
, and feeling a direct responsibility I
the condition of the schools.
- The Woman's club, deserves credit
for taking this first step to secure
changes in the school system. Wis-
dom is maelfented in requiring nor-
I051 school eertificates for teachers
and an increased school levy. It
wed be folly to require teachers to
-- take a normal courv-.. and then pay
them ',alpines, of whieh we ought to
he ashanied. It would be equally
foolish to inerease the salaries of
teachers, who do not take sufficient
interest in their callIng to make it a
profession.
The foregoing amendment- ,f) the
Jaw are wise; but we cherlsh no de-
lusions about the plan to require of
trustee eligible to hold a teseher's
. secontLclasa eon-Meet*. - We' shined
rather prefer men. eligible to a firs
class trustee's cereficate. Ail that -
✓equired of a Retool trustee is hor,
'sense, commix% honesty and a -good
disposition. But these qualities are
• scarce enough to mike a school board
a dIstInOulehed body of Plea. * i
The superinteddent and faculty are
supposed Lo furnish the scholarly at-
tainnbents- arid knowledge of pods-
bogy and ,allied.branchek mod the
" / More the trastees perrillt tire 
superintendent tin run the school system, the
• better the will fulfill the function; of
eh* board. A teacher's second class
• eeetificete would not enable them
any better te judge of the merits or
the' eu perIntendent 'a theer1ek *e
shoirld heels to firing their re/mire-
- Manta tarok a par-wttle WS phis ess
perigee*, to dO that.
The echoed. board_ Is a business
Alward. and it must look lifter thi
Ilsayeelal mid of the. ettasol +niacin.
'Tye& It elects the superintendent and
leathers, but neither the possession'
of s eermal school certilicate by the
leather, aor eligibility for a teacher's
pentad giaie osetificate nu the part of
the enlaces., will enable them to
Jail./ the iterative *Wit+ of applieants.
thilystwo people know that -the su-
perintendent and the principal.
There 9re more changes, however,
wbleh would be valuable. The su-
periateadent should be relieved of
the petty details of he business ad-
Winistratios. A perneNene secretary,
capable of looking after those trusters.
would add greatly to the efficieficY
of the school work
the proposed amend tue n t
instance. officers of public aerviee
corporations, operating under /ran
chises, or members of concerns ha % log
oestracts with this silt. are tuellgitilie
for counciltuen and aldermen. Now.,
1t miss be we cannot treat our fellow-
men in matters involving adversely
their patriotism and public obligations
sod their allegiance to their clients
and stockholders: but the same rea-
soning does not apply to sebool
boards. We prohibit representatives
of public service corporations sitting
on a board, but wink at the presence
of attorneys for book concerns.
The proposed qualnicasoa, eligibil-
ity for a teacher's second class cer-
tificate, will not hurt the schools, but
It may hurt the chances of the other
amendments going through, and the
fact is, that all the troubles in Padu-
cab's school boards has been caused
by people oapable of holding teach-
er's second class certificates.
Hughes' tacit catty into the presi-
dential race makes the situation more
interesting, and the quiet strength of
the masterful man of Albany will be
watched by the other aspirants. In
spite of the charge that Hughes is
hacked by the Wall street crowd, that
hates Roosevelt Red Rooseveit pon-
e ea, suprefirt In' Marys Au
ters will be spontaneous and honest'.
He will be satisfactory to those, who
admire Roosevelt's ' policies, but do
not like ls academic discussion of
pane questions and his method of
patting forward every issue on
moral significance_ Hughes does
things without talking: but we doubt.
whetter Hughes could have been a
Political possibility without the•walt-
ening of the morai sense of the peo-
ple by Roosevelt and we are quite
sure the most implarable enemies of
Roosevelt. are those sepeculatoss and
stock mantpulators of New York.
whose emergency currency proposi-
tion, was denounced by the class of
bankers, that represent the commer-
cial and Industrial interests of the
country.
School 'Trustee Karnes hi to be
congratulated on selectiug for the new
Rowlandtown school building a name




"Mr. Bryan and Senator Campbell
met alter the speaking In the dining-
room of the Capital hotel. Mr. Bryan
walked over to where Senator Camp-
bell was sitting and shook' hands with
him. They talked for 'a few'reinutes
end Mr. Bryan said that be was
an to know more about the con-
ditions ch brought about the dead-
lock and thestopditions In Kentucky.
He asked Senator Campbellto write
to him and tell him what are the rea-
sons for not electing Becktiltinsli.tw,be
senate. Senator Campbell pro
to write to him full • on the
and 'Mr. ,Bryan said that be would
reply.
"Thee letter will.zot be written for
several days, however, as Senator
Campbell wants tints to. prepare, the
letter caret-wily. Mr. Rryan sald to
Senator Campbell! 'Don't e:ect a Re-
publican,* and Senator Campbell said
they did not intend to elect a Republi-
can. . -
"Mr. Bryan came to Kentucky to
urge the election of Mr. Beckham. it
W1 s riven out by Beckhatn followers
but in the speech which he made he
dwelt almost entirety on the necessity
of sending a Democrat to the senate
so that one more rote for needed
legislation could be secured."
The Louisville Evening Post says:
"Repiesentative Graves. of Padu-
cab, km been entertaining a nugther
or friends 'from •his home say for a
few days. All of them are well known
Demoerats. and they carne-to tailors,
his stand on the senatorthip: Among
lhose.here volinre Magistrates C. W
Emery, John Thompson. G. R Broad -
font, County Attorney A. W. Barkley
F 14 Gholson and J. J Illeich. These
gentlemen, especially Hiose who ate
mareltrates, are interested in the pro-
posed measere taking from jailers the
resporiallselty of caring for the court
abuse'. -
;The T mep sem;
"Senator Wleeier Campbell, of P.
duetin. one pf the members who •
leading in the light to prevent 11,, I,
haM's election to the United states
senate. reeelsed a telekraln from Gov
J C. S. Blackburn, of the Panama
canal tone, IndorslagtDi, stend. The
-rticesage reads-. 'Have always eosin
Prn114 at -y011 'but 1MW more than
ever.'" •
- Coespiretern Arrested,
St. Petersburg, Jan. 7.3,-A Ms
petal from Kiev reports the areilstthere of a man alfriroman who have
jest arrived from Geneva, Swifter-land, with a plan for the generhl dies
tributies oI arms and ammunition 111Russia.' The authorities captured
also a considerable quantity' of • wea-
pois.
• Patron" Were Negleeted.
C'hisagin S.:1 Failure to lire
sent tan patrons with (Thriptmas ores
entp of bottles of whisky resulted in
a quarrel whkii eitided in the killing
of Henry, Whekesski. a saloonkeeper
sad a trustee of Hammond, HO. He
was abot by polkas snet The%
Lbctila, who Wrested
The Spoilers.
Sy HEX O. BEACH.'
Copyright GO, by to-1 / Seack.
(Oosthwie4 Selma last beams.)
CHAPTER X.
P creek the three negroes fled.
past other sonnet, to where the
stream breeched. Here the"
took to the right and urged
their botees along a forsaken trail to
the headwaters of the linle tributary
end over the low 'middle: They had en-
deavored to reach unfrequented paths
as soon as possible In order that they
might pass unnoticed. Before quitting
the valley they halted their heaving
honing and. -eine-this a stagnant pool.
%enured the grease paint from their
features as best they contd. Their
ears were strained for 901111liti of ptir-
suit! but as the moments passed and
hone came the tension eased some-
what, and they convenes] guardedly.
As the morn14 light email they
crossed the moms capped summit ortbe
settee. but r41111,1441 81010, 111111. remiss-
lug two saddles. hill them among the
siwks• alaliinsii left the others here
and rode antithesis.] down the Dry
creelt trail toward town, while the
4104+04-eeirt-ea-44est-twolght
from the overloaded pack mutes to Ow
remaining saddle animals and con-
tinued eastward along the barrel
.orub of hills on foot, leading the five
homes.
"It don't seem like we'll get away
this easy." atild Dextry. scanning the
back -If we do. Ill be tempted
to. toiler Ile biletness reg'Isr. This
grease. pat a on my face makes me
smell like a minstrel man. .1 bet we'll
get , some bully press -notices toshr-
row." s
"I wonder what Helen .was doing
there." Glentater answered irrelevant-
ly. for be had been more shaken by
his encounter with her than at his part
in the rest of the enterprise. and his
mind, which should bare bein busied
with the light held nothing but pic-
tures of her as she stood in the half
darkness un.ler the fear of his 
cheater, -What If she ever learned
who that black ruffian was!" lie
silialleit at the thought.
-Sae Des, I pm going to marry that
ed."
- diem° if env be or not." said Del-
- -Better wertel Vent mare- •
"What?" The younger man stopped
Sod stared. "What do you tuentir
"Go on. Don't stop the horses. I
ain't bliad. I kin put two au' tito to-
gether.".
"You'll never put those two together.
Nonsense!- Why, Me man's a- rissest
1 wouldn't let him have her. Resides
it couldn't be. She'll add btro out, I
lore-her so inlet that-oh, my feellfiga
are too big to talk•thout." He moved
his bands eloquently. "You can't an'
derstand." - .
"Urn-m! I lipase not," grunted Des
try. but his eyes were level and held
the light of the past.
"He may be a rascal," the okl man
continued, after a little. "I'll put In
with you on that, but beSi a handsome
devil. and as for manners be make.
you look like • logger. lie's a brave
man too. Them three qualities are
trump cards and warranted to take
most any queen in the human deck-
ed:diem." 
1m, dame" growled Glealster.
while biwthick brows came forward.
and,.cgly lines hardened In his face.
In tbe gray of the larly morning
they descended the febthIlls* into the
wide valley of the Nome---Aver anti
tiled out across the rolling conSts:
the river bluffs where, -cleverly
mated among the willows, was a
rocker. This they net"up, the pre.
reeled to wash the dirt from the sacks
carefully. yet with tbe utmost speed;
for there was merinos Sanger of Ills-
corery7It-watiwositerfill..thls treas-
ure elf the elitist ground /twee the
Asps of '4ik and the teen. W.44,4 1 with
shining eyes and hands a trettble. The
gokt was coarse. mid many rogred• yet
nib; 
screen,
 1111111 rotoutiodlarit rei tbt.1 ,.1P,.A.17 through,..r.w,h loe
the aprons %%AL u, weislit. In
the pana which they hail provided there
grew a gleaming beep of vet raw goat
IlhortIyl by divergeet routes, the part-




their breakfasts. Ear out In the road-
stead lay the Roanoke, black smoke
pouring from her stack. A tug was re-
turtling from its last trip to her.
Glentster foreed his lathered home
down to the beach and questioned the
longshoremen who hung about.
"No. It's too late to get aboard-
the last tender Is on its way back."
they Informed him. -If you want to
go to the 'outside,* soisli have to wait
for the fleet. That only means another
'eek, and-there she blows dow."
• ribittnof white maugled with the
velvet the steamer's funnel, and
there came a slow, throbbing, farewell
blast.
Glenister's jaw clicked and squared.
"Quick, you men!" be cried to the
sailors. "I want the lightest dory,ou
the-beach and the strongest Intruder'
In the crowd. I'll be back In five min-
utes. There's a hundred dollars in It
for you If we catch' that ship"
He whirled and spurred up trough
the mud of the streets. Rill Wheaton
was snorlug luxuriously when wrensh
ett 'troth- Ifs iiticrErl-CSTIVrrentitesnan
who shook him into wakefulneas and
into a portion of his clothes with- a
storm of excited instructions. The
lawyer had neither thee nor oppor-
tunity for expostulation. tor iileilister
snatched a valise and swept into it a
litter of documents from the table.
"Hurry up, meal" he as the
lawyer dived. frantleany about his of
bee In a rabbit-like hunt for items.
"My heavens, are you dead? Wake
up! The ship's leasing." With sleep
still in his eyes. Wheaton was dnairged
down the Street to the bench. where n
knot bad assembled to witness the
race. As they tumbled into the skiff.
willing hands ran it out into the infrf
on the crest.af a roller. A few lifting'
-beeves and they were over the bar
with the men at the oars tieneing the
white ash at every ,swing. '
"I guess I didn't forget anything."
gasped Wheaton as he put on his cost
"1 got seedy yesterday. but I couldn't'
find you last night. so I.tbought the
deal was off." .
Glenister stripped off his sent and.
Owing des bow. pushed-apes the ear-
es-thits- -adding - -his
strength to that of the oarsmen. They
• crept rspiiily out from the beach. eet-
lug up the two miles that lay toward
the *hip. II...Urged the men with al'
Ills power ell the sweat tioakeil
through their clothes and unilee their
slinging abirta, the muscles stood out
like imp. They---111114-47overei1 half the
gistence wheu Wheaton tittered a cry
kud Lienister deleted from his worn
with a curse. The Roanoke was Moe-
nig slowly.
The rowers rested, but the young
man shouted at them le besiti again
and, seitinr a boat book. stuck It tot.
the arm -of his coat. Ile wirf41 thl.
on high while the men redoubled their
efforts. For many moment's they hone
In mummies. wetching the black bull
air it gathered speed and then. as thee-
were abdut cease their effort, a j•uff
of 'cream burst from its whistle and
the nest moment a abort toot of recog-
nition reached them. Glenleter wiped
the moistere from his brow and mis-
sed at Wheaton. ,
•A quarter of an hoar later al thy
lay hearing below the dittes Mir si sides
he thrust a heavy bueksida sack tato
the lawyer's baud. .
(Continued in next inene.)
T Ci DON'T /IA YE TO WAIT
flow, dame makes yens leelbegase. Las- Ps
keeps your whets 'wades Split. kola on eke
aseeee.beek piss werywaent. rrieeseceste.
The Evening Sen--tor a wanes.
leoleae.41,14rotamolled4dossilespgiF•ollin.41
Again, we dish up a
new attractive offer,
in this great feast of




All $4.00 and $3.00
SOFT HATS I I
$ 1 . 3 8
Don't Overlook that Greatest of all Suit
Sales. Any Suit or Overcoat 4n the House
.95
$1240 and $10,Suits and Overcbats $6.4.5
$18 and $15 Suits and Overcoats . $9.75
e
ie itsrpsill.sAY, JANUARY 2111.
gucht c5ons
iireiradvvey.
ur reat White lood.s Jale
Vontinued_With sidded Valued
Yridaq and daturdaq
OWING 'to the tremendous success of our white goodssale, and the fact that many of our customers did not
get the opportunity to take advantage of the greatly re-
duced prices on ,Table Linens, Towels, Embroideries,
Domestics, Sheetings, etc., we shall continue the sale for
the remainder of the week. Of course, many good values
are closed out, but with our immense stock to draw from,
we are going to put forward for the balance of the week as
many if not more good values than in the first four day.;
of the sale.
"The proof of the .pudding it in the eating." Prices
look good on paper, but our prices look much better when
you see the quality of the goods they represent,
laces and 46mbraderies at Unprecedented *ices
let 7—Se
Consisting of large selection of Em-
broidered Edge and Iumertion,
good quality and fine finish, at _...... 5C
Consisting of all widths Edge and In-
sertion Hamburg and Swiss Em'
broideries, 10c and 15c values, at 
1Cper yard —.— -•••••••••••••••••••••••• 2
$01 2-74
Consisting of many chbice patterns in
Embroidered Edge and Insertion; ori-
ginal price up to 25c per yard,
special 
• let 3-11ie
consisting of choice patterns, all widths,
Embroidered Edge and Insertion; 18coriginal priCe 35c to 25e, special....
$.01 4 —tge-Skird tfr
Consisting of wide and handsome pat-
tern Embroideries and Flouncing., tot -
user prices $1.00 to 400, to 
Y3 Offclose special at. 
/of 5 — Xalf 9riee
Consisting of all over Embroideries and
Tucking., including some abort ends
and some pieces slightly moiled; origisal
pricey and large range 50e joi Priceto $2.00; special
$of 6 — e a liard
Consisting of Honitog.. and Torchnn
rate going to Pell this lot
exoenent for unlerelothes, etc
- 
1C1911L:1111, per _yard__
.1401 7— 3e a liard -
consists of Honiton and Isaartion,
 etal  "
Wider and-former price be to 7441,
M 
1i3-5.
Consists of Tot-Ohio. Caws, Edge anti
Insertion, twiner prices 7 kic to
10c; special
let 9— Te
Consists of Honiton Limes and Torlhon
"Laces, both edges and insertions, 7n
former prices lOe andll!Fle, special.5ci sev 
Work
1
During this sale we will also have on
display are entire new showing of white
goods for spring.
For table covers in band embroidered
and drawn work and plain linen doylies,
soarfs, etc., our regular prices, are
cheaper than others' special prices. We
have a pretty display of these house
necessities during our white goods sale
at attractive prices.
la dies ' LuslIn Underwear at *eat Values
let 2-25e
Ladies' garments, consisting of
drawers, torset rover, and chemise,
made of good qeality domestic, cut full
and neatly trimmed.
Ict 2-50c
Garments, consisting of drawers,
gowns, skirts, chemise and corset covers,
good quality domestic, embroidery or,
lace trimmed and ent full.
let 3-75e
Ladies' garments, made of long cloth,
tucked, hemstitched and embroidery
trimmed are the drawere, gowns, che-
mise. skirts and corset eovers.,.
let 4—$1.00
Ladies' garments. made of good
quality long cloth, out full and neatly
trimmed are the pkirts, gowns. ooriiet
covers, chemise and drawers.
Ladies' garments made of Nainsook,
trimmed in valeneiene lace and inser-
tion, cut full, with deep flounces, from,
meat__ to $7150
afar- 
Children's draleprs, good quaNy do-
mestic, tucked, sine 1 to,12 oc
years __. 
Children's skirts, made of Rood
quality domestic, deep flounce. 25c
tucked
lektte Scads dpectalg
10 pieces 45 inch Persien Lawn, pretty
and sheer, the fine finish sloth, 161c
regular 20c value, special..-a-J. 1
25 pieces cheek and stripe Dimities.
16c
good patterns and qualities,
regular 2.9c value, special 
15 pieces 36 int% pure Linen !AWL one
of the best values ever offered, 25cat per yard. _..-.—
underwear, • 20c value at_..-..... I 62C
20 pieces 40 inch fine linen, for
'25 pimps :12 inch sheer luality EcLinon, an 8 value, at per yard_
We Will have on display daring our
White Goods Sale all of our pretty
white shear stuffs for early spring win-ing.
GIRL Eilf'APEO JAIL VOR DEBT,
School Teacher eiertinse Tempongg
Writ of Habeas!' Corpus.
Champaign, Ill Jen 31.-Miss
Annie Kelly, a young school teacher
of Tolono, was the happiest person
Champaign county today when she
learned that Federal Judge Francis M.
Wright had issued a temporary writ
of habeas eorpuis, Which keeps her out
of the Jail for the present.
Miss Kelly entered the bankruptcy
court to' 'ape Judgment taken Joint
ly gainst her and Professor aheratan
rake. wb waa prissiest of the Pekoe
senoras, damages airtime them for
11441101.419"111111.411 rise to Michael bur
school boy whom they whinped. Pro-
fessor Caes has been In jail since last
September and the Burke family is
Paying ate tear& $3.60, regularly
each week. •
Vl'hile Judge Wright's action is not
conchistve, Miss Kelly Is much en-
couraged and feels that she will not
have to go to jail for tee debt.




rld.Sf. visited the barn of H. T. Drake




He took some samples to Clothlana
for the purpose of selling the crop,
and upon returning, went to work and
hulked his crop.
It Is supposed some one saw hlm
taking his samples to Cynthiana. and
upon, retdrnIng without them they
summed he had sold the crop.
At night the riders came and
threw his tobacco all over the barn
Misfile up the grades.
They wrote a message upon a board
and trailed it In a conspicuous place:
"Hang up..or we bang."
•
-For numbering machinm. band
deters, ru her type tied stencils of all
kinds, oa ml biamos• Stamp
11.





-For Dr. Pendia? ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4003k
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Forms for real testate agents for
Ask at this odic..
-Mr. D. C. Hollins has lift. the
city for a few months, and I have ac-
quired an interest in his business end
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
brunch of it will receive prompt at-
tention it you will call UP The BUD
°MK- • InOTT Fkotieleslitik-Ifestr-Pais
ton.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who with the delivery of their
papers' stepped must ratify our col-
lectors or make the requests -direct
to The Sun Mace. No attention will
be paid .to ouch orders when gives
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-When you want coal quite phone
Brown & Joynes Coal Co. Phone 479.
Sinail orders promptly attended to.
-Carriage work of all kinds.
Printing, repairing, rublyer thee, etc.
Spring wagons made to order. We
are offering special inducements - for
early orders. Sexton "Sign Works.
Phone +01.
' -Dr Wainer. veterinarian. Treat-
ment of citoneetic animals. Sloth
phones 131.
--Place your orders for wedding
levItatione at home.. The Sun is
_ oholipseAs great ansassortment
you will And anywhere at iirie4
Witch .lower that yea' will have to
  _
saerted Lilies in bloom In
5-inch pots for 15c each Extra
choice violets. Brunsoa. 529 Broad-
way. •
--When-you want coal quick Osumi_
Brown & Joynes Coal Co. Phone 419.
Small_ orders lersOnpilso_atteeded to.
-We lin give you the Same car-
riages in the city for wedding, ball
and theater calls. Our prices are low-
er than those charbed for like service
in any city in America. Our service
is second to none, and the best in this
city. Palmer Transfer Compeers
-*Woe the sign writer now has
an odic* In the Charity dub othee.
307 Kentucky avenue. Phone 629.
-Beverly, of Grautstark, has freed
added to our 5.0c line of popular copy'-
right novels. R. D. Clements & co:,
408 Broadway.
-The board of aldermen will meet
seed tbe
most Important business will be the
question of reconsidering the action
denying Hugh Mole a license to con-
tinue his solemn at Fourth-street and
ltestiteke *venue. Tne enitorn has
already. voted to grant the Weems
-The Ladies' Mite society of the
" First Baptist church will meet Fri-
day-afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs.
Davideoe, 1110 Monroe street.
--R. C. Bother, of Mayfield, has.
reported to the pollee that he was
'robbed last week of a gold watch and
$69. Beaker did not notify the police
at the time of the robbery, but waited
until yesterday lie alleges four men
that came with him from Another
piece, did the work, and the police
are looking for ittose-men. •
--The fire depailment was called




Originated by lir. Soule in 1876.
tined with marked satisfaction
by numbers of well known'I'a-
duoah people for thirty years.
They do not 'purge but act
mildly and are excellent for
all disorders due to an Inactive'
or alugglah liver, such
atthe, dizziness, indigestion, bad
taste, foul breath, lose of appe-
tite, backache, pain in aide, etc.
Price 25c Box
Sample free. Now made
by
Druumlatm
FS sod Irssiwil. Sm. Palm Ilesso.
• Ottle
The  Great Selling  Books of the  Day




Shepherd of the. HUla $1.25
The Fruit of the Tree $1.26
Aunt Jane of Kentucky 81.25
The following Great Books we are Selling at SOc each
Beverly of Graustark The Prospector
The Masquerader David Harm
D. E. WILSON THE BOOK ANDMUSIC M N
New at 313 Broadway Telephone 313
THE LOCAL 'NEWS
night *bout 8 o'clock to. extinguish a
small blaze. The chimney burn
out and set fire to some Mingles. tee
damage of clinsequence we's done.
-The musical entertainment given
in the High school auditorium cl4ared
about $60. This money will be used





Mr. T. E. Burns,,of St Loins, is in
the city again, in .the interest of the
deep waterways proposition. Mr.
'Burns. has ,also been over to Brook-
port in conference with the organiza-
tion that town has effected for the ad-
vancement of the work, and was in
consultaaton this morning with Stun'
der* IC Fowler., secretary of the Com-
mercial club, with refereoce to the
deft of Former Governor Francis.
Governor Folk, Captain W. KsKava-
naugh and the other St_ Louts gestate
men. who are coming to Paducah In a
few day* in the interest of the water-
ways.
Mir. Fowler had a letter today from
Captain Kara/meth las which be data
the -delegalkitt eel lie -able to
corn, to Psducab until after the first,
of the Month.
The Commererial - club is planning
for a wrest meeting of all the bust-
meg and professional. men of the city
to, meet these men and hear what
they have to say on the waterways
Iltroftesitkm, and an effort will be
Tette In hare Paducah considered in




Undoubtedly more survey's .will be
made for the interurban railroad
from Marneld to Paducah. ;Three
good routes have been surveyed, but
the promoters are after the most
fesatble mute, and after the-oett-
mates see is the engineers will beau
work again. Plans toward the equip-
ment for the ,polver pkii_4 have
mired some attention, bht the manu-
facturers are not wotking overtime
-now. mid the machinery may be se-
cured on -short notice, and Installed
weele grading of the right of way le
progressing.
Three civil engineers of the Ameri-
can Enginering company of Indianap-
olis, that surveyed the three routes of
the Interurban railroad from -Mayfiekl
to Paducah, returned to Indianapolis
today where they will begin work on
their maps and estimates of the cost
of construction. Meters, J. A. Har-
rington, W. Is. Elkh-use and T. C. Mul
limo left to begin the work.
EV/TIN
MOVES. TO FARM.
Today Tom .1. Myths, former city
jailer, began moving to his farm,
"Sunny Ridge," on the Cairo road
from the eity jailer's residence ad-
joining the city ball. Friday is Mr.
Evitta' lucky day, and although remsly
to move today he wonted to waif for
Friday and will begin to move in
earnest tomorrow. MT &Tata Will
farm this year at his fine farm near
the city. Jailer Wade Brown will oc-
cupy the residence.
liosePITAL DIRECTORS
s MEET AND ORGANISE.
Directors of Riverside hospital held
a meeting with Mayor Smith last
night but no budness was tratspacted
other than the oresnization of the
board for the year, by the installa-
tion of Mayor Smith to the chairman-
sip of the board, to succeed former
Mayor Yelser, Alderman Hannan
succeeds Earl Palmer on the direc-
torate.
Card of Thaaks.
We take this method of extending
nor-heartfelt thanks to the good peo-
ple of Podeedi and also the Oonteder-
ate Veterans for their many expo.*
stone of klndnese and sympathy shown
us in the eiCISIKINI, death and burial
ot our beloved husband and father,
whom God saw fit to call from his la-
bor here on earth to his home In
heaven. Mlay the blessings of God be
with, them all.
MRS. •SAI.LIE ROttLEAU AND
FAMILY
Aseignment at staytteld.
Mayfield. k) .tRil 21 Black-
burn Brothers cafe made an astern-
ment this morning to Gus covington,
ot Covington Bros. & Co., of Padu-
eah. The firm owes $3,200, lfttli DS-
IN SOCIAL C RUES
Surprise sty,
A surprise party eas given Mr
Loren Jones, of Je doltreet, laid
night by ,hts-frie Mr. Jones will
;save in a abort 011ie for Texas to re-
side and the party was in ills honor.
Games were pleryed_duning the even-
ing and late?' refreshments were
served. Those present were! Misses
Bessie Smith, Jessie Buchanan, Effie
Thurman, Bernice McAloster, Lula
Trainer, Maud Akgood, Hazel Rein,
Ida Trainer, Ina Perry, Fannie Thur-
man, Mrs. William Buchanan and
Mrs.-Claud Parish, and Messrs. John
Cobb Bloomfield, .Forest Hutchison,
Riessie 'Iturman, Loren Jones. Clar-
ence Stewart, Harry Stewart, George
Bloomfield, Vobie Jones and Neal
Jones.
Japanese Vice Consul Compliment*
"Funibasizi."
Mr. E. Suzuki. orepreeentative of
the mikado of Japan, the eke consul
and acting consul for New York, with
his personal staff, occupied boxes at a
recent presentation of Mr. Irvin Cobb's
musical comedy, "Funibashi," in New
York city. The Gicibe gives a written
statement from Mr. Suzuki, as a Jap-
anese expert critic, that is most teemc
ab!e to "Funtbashi" in every particu-
lar. He pays a high compliment to
the Japanese setting and effect, the
geleha girleSand
tie as they are In Japan, including
even smallest details." He makes ap-
preciative mention of the American-
Japanese aspect andkutriorousness of
the genial Secretary of War Taft and
compliments "the author, librettist
and the one who wrote the lyrics" In-
dividually. concluding with: "On the
whole I can surely predict that 'Funl-
bashr will take a strong hold-offs-the
public and should continue to enjoy a
long run."
Deeds Filed.
- P 11111 and Ernest Karnes, prop-
erty at Sixth and Boyd Streets, to the
Hill & Karroo Brick Company,. 
000.
• Marriage License.
S. P. Pool and Lillie R. Kettter.
sAlseini Oesseed a Success.
* large and appreciative audience
Ailed the High school auditorium last
evening in honor of the eopcert given
under the auspices of the Paducah
Alumni association. It was quite a
notable musical event and the delight-
ful program was encored every num-
saa-enthusestie tribute to Lb
his class of music presented by
somesof Pardtreah's favorite talent.
The concert was under the direction
of Mies Mayme Dryfuss, who assisted
the Alumni dommittee, Mrs. Louis M.
Rieke and Mrs. Hal ,Corbett, giving
her personal supervision to all the
musical details.
The program was announced by
Mr. Saunders Fowler, who was espec-
ially happy In his little presentation
apaches. In excusing the High school
orchestra number, owing to the ab-
Devoe of the second violin, Mr. libeler
said very cleverly that "their inability
to appear should be comfort to those
people Who throe life felt that the
occupied only secondary places, here
was a whole orchestra unable to play
because of the second fiddle."
The opening and closing numbers
were beautiful double quartet feat-
ures. •The chorus from "In a Per-
sian Garden" and "Wynken. Blyte
ken and Nod." rendered by Mesdames
Lewis, Gray, Weille. Hart andlitessrs.
Mall, Robinson, Bagley and MacM1I-
len. Mrs. George B. Hart gave an
attractive piano solo from Moskowski
Miss Mayme Dryfuss Ising "Nymphs
and Fauna" very charmingly. Miss
Aline Ragby's violin solo "II Trova-
tore," was plaeod with all Miss Bag-
by's sympathdfc charm. Mrs. James
Wellie sang superbly "From the Des-
ert I Came." Mr. Robert D. Mac-
Millan scored a hit with "The Two
Grenadiers." and as an encore sang
"Good By. Little Girl, Good By."
"When We Were Mowing" was delight
funs' Rung by Mrs. Lelia Wade Lewis
and Mrs. W. ti tlray. Mite Adah
Braseiton and Miss Courtie Puryear
gave a brilliant piano duet.
The concert was for the benefit of
the manual training fund anti a nice
sum was i•ealized by the Alumni,
though it is not yet known the exact
amount. One hundred dollars is de-
sired immediately in order to place
manual braining in the schools with
the February session
Orinter-Dalben Wedding in boulaville.
flea Louisville Evening Poet says
of the marriage of Mr..Clarence Oat-
lam, formerly of Paducah, to Mew
Mary Vertner Grinter. which took
Piave last !lighten Louisville:
-"The marriage of Miss Mary Vert-
ter IC/sinter and Mr. Clarence Dallam
will he quietly solemnized this even-
ing at 9 o'clock in the apartments of
Miss Grinter's mother, Mrs. Henry 0.
Grineer, at the Seelbach,
"The Rev. James 434bbon satinnege-
rode, rector of Calvary inplicopal
church, will be the officiating Clergy-
man and only the members of the two
families will be present.
"Miss Grinter will be married In a
traveling suit and Itsfs an Imported
gown of dark blue cloth. She will
wear a blue hat trimmed in pin-k roses
and will carry a bouquet of pink
o s
'Mr. and Mrs Charles Dallam, of
derson, and Mrs. George Cotth, of
ctn. brother and slater of Mr
in, are here for the wedding andl





'Ito an i's. Dalian) will Yawl
ding trip. and upon their return •.1.1 1 Fourth West, is Write-low heusesivitb
letiott-14e. Dail:401'e apaS44•40114-sn-she-'-ohevematisass t
Welasirger, for a tea weeks, betore
Stripe to housekeeping is Governor
and ktre. Augustus Willson's borne OD
Fourth avenue."
Lhs M. D. Harper, of St. John, wbo
is aStending the Palyeseinic school at
New" York, will return borne in a few
days,
Mr. Jobn S. Bleecker, who has
Pretty Birthday Pasty. been 111 at his home with a had cold,
' An- enjoyable time was spent last is able to be around again.
anemia' at the home 04 Ur. and My.,. Miss Lee Potter, 724 Jefferson
T. G. Stevenson, Harahan boulevard, street, is confined to her home with
The party was given in honor of Mho stomach trouble.
Rebekah Williamson's birthday. The Miss Mary Boiling has returned to
house was artistically decorated In Paris, Tenn., after visiting Miss Ljllie
pink and white carnations and form, Mae Winstead, 629 Washington street
the color, scheme being carried out in Dr. Carl Sears has gone to Chicago
the dainty course luncheon. Those to be with Mr. 011ie 'Barnett, who
present were: Mimes Mabel- Epper- underwent an operation . for nasal
heimer, Nellie Hotclkiss, Nellie John- trouble. Dr. Sears will return Satur-
son, Miss Kuse, of Michigan: Minnie
Thiston, Edith Morrison, -Ida Sexton,
Clara Modes. Geraldine Gipson, Jew-
sie Gott, 'Gertrude Smith, Alma Mor-
rison, Mary Emma Bailey, Ora Pryor;
Messrs. John Realm Arthur ImIre,
Ed Maynard, Wilson BalleY,
Janes, George Rock, Walter Sanders.
Geary Johnson, Roe Rouse. Claude
Epperhehter, Bob Herdy, Roy Tens-
piston, Rudy King, Frank Beadles,
Charles Mercer, J. Ws Stone, MT.
Mr. and MM. W. E. SinTth. 
Hunter, Utile Elliott, Mr. Williams, NEWS OF COURTS
day.
Mrs. G. Z. Umbaugh 716 South
Eleventh street, is much improved
from her attack of nervous prostra-
tion.
Dr. S. Z. Holland, of Grahamville,
who has been III of grip, is improved
today and able to be up about the
house.
; -Meader-Pool.'
The marriage of Miss 1.1111e Re-
becca Kettles and Mr. Stephen P.
Pool took place this morning at 10
o'clock at the home of the bride's
mother. Mrs. 'fob*, Kettler, 321
-Trwas a 'pretty.
ceremonial witnessed only by the
relatives and a few intimate friends
of the bred. The Rev. William
Greiner, of the Lutheran church: per-
formed .the ceremony very impress-
ively. The attendants were Mies Es-
telle Kettler, a niece of the bride, and
Mr. Harry Morris, of Centralia. Ill.
The bride was very handsome in a
becoming suit of brown ve:vet, with
hat, gloves and shoes of harmonizing
shades. She carried a shower bou-
quet. of white hyacinths and mete
The house was prettily decorated
with plants and flowers Om the moo
slop and an informal receptdon toS:
lowed the ceremony. Calr and wine
were mired and the health of the
couple was drank. Many handsome
presents were received. The bride-
grootn's gift was diamonds
Mr and /ars. Pool left at 11:45
o'clock for Princeton and from there
will go to Chicago on their wedding
jeuiney. They were, &compel:fled to
the train by friends and left in a
shower of rice. After two weeks they
will be at-totne at 321 South Third
street.
Mr. Clyde Warren entertain
some of his friends informally at
cards on Friday evening at his home.
1620 Jefferson street.
Literary Department.
The Literary department of the
Woman's club will meet tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock at the club
home. It is a Meredith-De Maupas-
sant morning.
Mr. Felix Rudolph has returned
from Ballard county, after a business
trip to his farm.
Mrs. J. E. McKeel has returned to
in Masifields.atteoseisitin&•
friends here.
Mr. Guy Pullen is „:_irtairiner his
'parents. Mr. end Mrs. B. N. Pullen,
at Farmington, Graves county. ,
Mr. Mike Kerte. of Owensboro: was
in the city today en route to Jackeon,
Tenn. While in She city he was the
guest of the Misses Larken, 4-09 South
Sixth street.
Miss Mettle Baugh returned to her
home in idurfremboro. Tenn., this
morning, after visiting her brother,
0. W. Baugh. of the Garner Bros.,
furniture store.
Mr. C. 0. Decker was here this
morning-en route to his home at Mur-
ray, after a trip to Chicago.
Mr. ,j, P. Alcellrath, of Murray, was
in the city this morning.
Bob Hayden went to. Benton this
morning.
Mr. 0. Lassiter, of Water Valley,
was in the city' today looking after
some property he owns in Maple-
wood Terrace. -
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Render and
hue. Agnes Stewart, of Itanoana, were
in the city today Mapping. s
James Shelton went to Metrop-
olis this morning on business.
Miss Elizabeth Pickering, of Zees-
ton, is the guest of her consicentiss
May Frederick. 23;; North Sixth
street.
Mrs. Samuel Simpson is wary III at
her house on Langstaff avenue of-coo-
surnetion of the bowels, and she is
not expected to recover. She is the
widow of Dr. Samuel Simpson. a prom
inent physician in Paducah many
years MM.
Mr. C. (7rassham went to Leitch-
field last night on business in behalf
of the Ayer & Lord fie company. --
Mr. Cecil Reed will return home to.
tight from a business trip to Louis-
ville.
Mrs. J. W. Fry-, of )1elber, is visit-
ing friends lb Brookport, ilk
Miss Lena Titaviorth, of Bandana
who has been visiting Mrs. J. W. Mel-
her, has returned hem".
WEI, Lee and George Titsworth of
Bandana, attended the funeral of the
late Joe Tltsworth near Melber tedas.
Col. Joe A. Miller, 416 South Sixth
street. went to Dawson Springs to-
day for • two *treks' stays' Mis Mifler
has been ill for a week.
Mitts Bernice Miller, 414 Smith
Sixth street, its confined to her home
with an attack of tonsiiithe •
Mr. lie Potter is able eie ovt
after a three rhos' iliness of
Mr. Robert Nelson. of Liblikint. is
11 at his horns of the grin
S. tibia
Circuit Court.
Only a shod session of circuit court
was held this morning, the cases
docketedstoday having been trans-
ferred to the equity docket. The-
of W. J. Whitehead against the South-
ern and Ohio German Insurance com-
panies for $2,400 insurance on the
furniture and fixtures of his restalt-
rant which was burned several months
ago. The other cases were the suits
of the American German National
bank and the Globe Bank and Trust
company against W. C. Sanford, etc.
After the evidence had been heard
in the Mk of Austin C. 'Morrison
against the Columbia Manufacturing
company fey $10.250 damages yester-
day the plaintiff's attorneys sprung a
surprise by malting a motion to dis-
miss the suit without prejudice, claim-
ing that new and important evidence
had been found since the trial began.
'Morrison is suing for injuries sus-
tained by falling in a barrel of scald-
ing water while engaged in his duties
as night watchman.
THOMPSON=GEBBON
NUPTIAL14 AT WINE OAK..
,m•••••••••••••••
This afterndop at 4 o'clock the
marriage of Mrs. \Shirt& Thompson
and Mr. Bud Gibson was solemnized
at Ulf- residence of the Rev. T. B.
Rouse in Lone 'Oa'k,tbtRev. T. B.
Rouse officiating. There were no at-
tendants at the wedding, and it comes
as a pleasant surprise. The bride is
a popular matron of the city and re-
sides at 911 Jackscie street. Mr. Gib-
son is a Oilman at the Central EITO
station, and one of the most popular
fire fighters, as well as an affable
man. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson are at
home to their friends at 911 Jackson
street.
MISS MIL O; WINS PRIZE
FOR FORINTRY
lite prize of a $5 gold piece won by
Miss Ethel Miles with her essay on
the -"Oair,"-gtveitsby-linr-Forfestry as-
sociation, will be presented to Miss
Miles tomorrow 'morning by Mrs.
Robert B. Phillips, a member of the
Forestry committee of the State Fed
era tioa . of -Woman's dubs. Miss
Miles is a pupil of the Seventh grade
of the Washington building, and her
essay was selected' unanimously by
the judges, Mrs. FL B. Phillips, Miss
Adige Morton and Mr. John S.
Bleecher.
.411•1.
Death of Ex-Senator Ware.
Jesse Wore, aged 77, died Sunday
night at his home in Anna. Ills from
Bright's disease. He was the 'first
state senator from this district after
the constitution was changed, serving
from 1872 to 1876. He was a Demo-
crat until 1844. Mr., Ware did a
great deal toward getting the south-
ern Illinois asylum for the insane lo-
cated at Anna. His wife was a rela
tive of Mark Honnes-Murphyaboro
Independent.
(Retiring Matrons Honored.
At the regular meeting of the
Eastern. Star chapter is their hail in
the Fraternity building last night.
Mrs. W. A. Wright. retiring worthy
matron, was presented with a hand-
some past worthy matron's badge in
appreciation of her good work during
the past two years, by the members
Mr.k 'W. Whittemore, retiring
worthy patron, was also presented
with a badge.
CITY.LICENSE DUE




All citylecenses are due in January.
This notice is published to guard' you
against forgetfulness and thus save
You additional cost of 10 per cent
Penalty
Every business, occupation and
profession is liable for city' licence
If not paid on or before February 1st
10 per cent must be added
Kindly cell at the treaseser's office
soon as possible and avoid the penalty










GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
.Incorporated.
WANT ADS.
leabscribers inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly semember that
all such items are to be paid for w
the ad is buierted, the rule applyiug
to every one without exception.
FOR beating and- stovewood -rink
437. F. Levin.
sur-YOrit91)Wa-V. it7fTag-15-:
Best lump 14 cents. New phone 975.
FURNISHED ROOMSfor rent.
313 Madison. old Phone 29.50-
FOR RENT-Two houses Sixth
and Boyd. Apply next door.
WANT to buy ret.stfjcery isi-
nese. Lane, 937 Jefferson.
LOST-New ten dotter goid piece.
Reward; 837 Jefferson.
FOR SALE OR RENT-Rouee of
12 rooms. Every convenience. Call
old Phone 464'
J. E. MORGAN horse Mooing,
general remaking. rubber Urns, !VS
South Third.
FOR RENT-Corner 12th and
Madison; 9 room house suitable for
boarders or two families. Key at
corner brick.
WHEN you want a cab ring New
WANTED-Two young men to
travel. Illinois and Kentucky. Call
Richmond hotel. J. 1). Hamner.
FOR RENT-Office, 120 South
Fourth; adjoining sheriff's office. Ap-
ply to A. S. Thomesep, 110 South
Thtrd, streer
LOOT DOG---White, with black
spot on left hind hip, black spot on .
right side of head. Return to S. A.
Fowler at boatstore for reward.
FOR RENT-410 South Tenth. 40
foot lot, 9-room house, all moven-
lenoea.-1,-.A....2.ncly, 319 Broadway.
MULES. WANTED-We will be at
Glauber's stable Saturday, January
25, to buy mules from 4 to 8 years
old, 14% bands to 16 hands high. ,
Layne and Leaven.
WANTED--An experienced white
girl, or middle aged woman to home
in 'Mall family, for general house-
work. Good wages. Phone betvrees
8 and 9 a. m. 51O
WANTIOD-For U. 3. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the Uatted
States, of good characte- end temper
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. Men wanted for
seri-ire tn Cuba and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond House, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
SENDS STATEMENT.Old phone 66-a; new phone 186.
Richmond betel,, Long's cab office. SURETY COMPANY1
City Clerk Maurice, McIntyre has
FOR RENT--One nicely furnished .received a statethent from the Illinois
iron( room. Board included. 314 Surety company. of Chicagot relative
North Sixth. V  to their 'financial ability, and will send
HOUSE girl wanted. Good wages. a *sworn statement of their resourcee
furnished room to right party. Apply ins' few days. Mr. S. Bartlett Kerr,
609 Kentucky avenue or J. A. Rudy. tot Metropolis. an officer of the corn-
19 NOT WORKING and want. to pan), sent the statement. The mat-
make big money, see G. Warren Sctu- ter may be brought before the alder-
pack At Craig hotel. men at their meeting tonight.
FOR,SAL10-4!thesp, horse, har-
ness and runabout. Horse perfectly
gentle. Can be driven by lady or
child. Call old phone 1085 dr -1824.
GENERAL REPAIRING and up-
holsteri og Itt Fu rn It ore Mx c Menge.
205 South Third streets NOW phone
901-s.
TO EXCHANGE-41,800 automo-
bile for real estate. Will pay cash as
boot. See L. D. Sanders. phoni. 765.
new phone .63, office 318 South Sixth.
YOUR CLOTHES will always look
Uke new if cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, South Nioth near
Broadway. _Pitons *38-a.
WANTEDo-A young lany demon-
stratot of neat appearance. to towel
with advertising orew. Straight sal-
ary. Address W., 'his paper, giving
your hon, number
WE HAVE the fineit heater, bkk-
ory and dry stove wood In the city.
Wholesale and retail. Phone us your
order. Old phone 478. Minh. Al-
britton & Co., near unit* depot.
FOR BALE-CA:meters, shelving,
showcase, voiles, easel !seater. ONO!
cutters, etc.. sultailo for Month' al
grocery store. Also several aplelag
wagons. Apply to Jake Biederthati
Grocery and Baking Co.
WARE:111011Si for rent-The oM
Christian church on North Fourth,
between Jefferson and Monloe, ter
115 feet, two-story belch, In good
condition. F. L. Scott.
IsOirLID-Paleit
new and useful household invention.
Address 8. T. Williams, 911 Teatime
see or bell in person or old foliose
1164, between 4:15 ind 7 p. m.
1
7106-11T11.1411--,ttpace1or gettlie Moo
its usetold goods and Iserebladise
f mull for vaittobles. Terms
ie. dr Monareb Warehonse
f19-red. R. IdelLinney,
• puke Caldwell Improving.
Duke Caldwell is rapidly irnorro-
log from a Stroke of paralysis at the
Illinois Central htinipitel. He is able
to walk around In the hospital. Mr.
Caldwell is the Wino* Central agent
at Central City and/ was brought here
some time ago to be treated to:-
paralysis._
Department Reports Delayed.
Auditor Kirkland is awaiting the
reports from seven departments be-
fore he can compile the annual re-
pcirt of the city. These reports
should have been in two, weeks ago
but havebeen delayed and it may be
the first of the month before they are
ready for the printer
loagestive Chill Fatal.
Mr. W I Fleay. aged 45 years, who
died at his home In Palma, Marshall
county. of a congestive chill liluenday
afternoon, was buried yesterday atom,,,
ronn at 4 o'cloCksla  _Oakland ceme-
tery.
CARNIVAL
First event of the season for
little folk*. Auditorium Rink,
Triday night, January 24, Doors
open 6:30, grand march 9 n'cl ok,
after which children vacate the
door for adults. Admission
including use of skating stir
face: Children using their own
skates I5c; children using rink
skates 25c; adults 251, Adu Is
•'say skate front 9:39 to II o'clock
57 huyingj Hic Mating ticket
Prises-For best o atom* wort]
by girl, pair bell bearing shake;




left Pittsburg thousands would
be that his theory is correct and
... e _semeenid thank h m for




Received Thanks From Hundreds While
in the Smoky City.
The following article. taken num tu eiy to a Press reporte
r. when [li-
the Pittsburg Press, describe* the re-hervleeeed. Cooper'
s claim that the. hu-
rues of I. T. 'Oooper's visit to that MID stomach :s d
egenerate is distinct-
city, and the effect of his sew pripar-;ly verined.
ation as told by people who had , to come to his °Me 
eand nOe. under a
come cotrvinced of the soundhese °trine isainladelly Mr_ C. W., 
‘‘••0•Je
Cooper's theories with regard to the. of 10.: Sielih4
Highland st ii. Ile
bums stomach: Per four 
emit my alf:7 1:t
• 
• greatiy weakeped. 14e claims that most
% - ill Wealth' of the present generatioa is
-Tows;
Cooper belleees that the human Yerr „Petta ealth• NY"
-stomach in civilized races has -become 'AI'',
due to this fact. The article Is .as foe-. 
and 
certainly 
.1 was inclined to t 
oked as though her days all n
elieve tteen. Clee-les C. agner. the first of the
It oista to be called b
y the defense.
were numbered.* and there appeared took the staid for bls preilmlualy
Physic:am% ad she. lud'eapsumption, lug. This was Indie'eted *hen Dr.
vett a hectic flush and t,pri it it. the seiOnd Ttiew trial Is fast approach
York. Jan 2c. --The end of
"L. T. Cooper ilemeetIng with/the 
•to be very fete; ermine for hove. Saminaiion.
Shortly after M. Cooper tame . Mrs Wileatil Thaw, the mother of
ss. 'ORM? astonishing succe in -Pittsburg -
As Is other cities. For the past few 
l'ittsburg I began to hear of' worelsr-ish? defendant. had-1 completed her
tut results that heal been dbtained by testinions.
days many thousands of Pittsburg
people have called at his headqltarters 
persons wheithad tried his medicine, so The kludergarien tee-ober-TOO bid
•
to, talk' with 
I got, some for my. wife. Sie had charge of Marry Thaw as a lad of ME
,
. 4sken ieeeply two days when she *as eels° tweeted, and the day marked a
."Cateeer's PrePheee; mad* sPon his relieved of a tapeworm 42 fee, long. log stride toward the cooclasion 
of
arrival, to the effect that before he began to imprinter lmmedialely-- the case.
has gained 'seven poupds since she be- Mr. Comstoeke- testimony had to
d i gan.. taking the medir,i•g. She feels do with Thaw's appeal totem to me
bIllaiendicLetele.leekie-liereezieelL bYtter-
beillg It any one donets this statement I
would be pleased to haw them call at
"On Monday astonishing num- my house and verify it"
her of -People Iltd to. express their The Cooper remedies a
te - be-
gratitude t _Cooper: Judging coming justly famous. We se
ll (bent
' -1116m w some Of -these people had --W. B. 'McPherson.
te•es for life at PatreAmerican and in-
SCHOOL
-NOTES terpatimisi oenferences in which the
• -kneed States may participate. Four
other members of this conamissIon are the question of her son's sanity was
"Zama" trill begin in the public also provided for. all to receive 110,- J
eforc the lunacy counniailon.•
schoces next Monday morning and all 
0410 annually and expenses., In 'that allidavit she declared th
at
in the direct line of descent there bad
- the teachers are busy reviewing the been no insanity In liar-y _Thaw's
pupils. Practically all the questons e-When I first knew that man." family
have bees made out, mud they are said the observant .waiter, "he couldn't 
for four generations. A• tq
"to*in the bands of Superintendent have been making. more than $1.000 
collateral eases. Mrs.- Thaw said lit
-Carnagey. who will select the ques- if year: 1.11 bra it's $10.1;11.41 now.-
the affidavit that there were but two
an
Lions for the examinations. The prin- ..How do you know?" asked the 
d they were easily amounted for.
In her stetement to the commis-
times will meet with Professor Car- other. skitter Mrs. Thaw also repented n.
nage,' Friday afternoon and remove- "He used to give me a 50-eeft tip.
any conflicts. but now he telly gives me a tickel."
Mn. George B. Hart and Miss Adah
Braieltos, ilia High school faculty.
- play fills morning at the openlee
exercises of the High school.
Miss Mee Hoewisclier was off duty
today and Miss roe% Riehardson-,-vrf
- the Cadet elass. took charge of her
mom.
Mr. Pre& Moyer. superiqtendent ,of
.buildings, ts 111 with the grip a( his
residence on Trimble street.
ei Wk.; to Do with•Na.rresideints.
Washineton. Jan. 2'.—A bill to
secure proper representation. of the
['need State at international confer-
ences and for the proper employment
of former presidents of the i'nite.1
States was 1ntreetteed by Senator' Me-
CI .,ary. of . Kentucky. it prevIdes
that former preselents _of the Drifted
States shall be ex-oMeto represents-,.„
‘'• THE PADUCAH lENIFYINt SUN
MA" MOTHER Free
ENDS TESTIMONY
-Cur"Fria' Rapidly Drawing to a"
, Close.
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Your Lite Is at Stake
wNen you hate a couch or
cold in velar ets-at imagine on
week titer week. Handreda
ol fatal cases sight be pr.-.
vented by taking the right
r,meliviin tiro.. Piao's Cure
will prefeat.the•deadly eon-
.umt.tion and drive out the
perssan-nt rough or cold. It
h. the All, safe remedy striae
p.;11tnt• tr.•t. pleasant t,)
r.nd














Several d e s i-r a b offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICAN.GERMAN NATIONAL BANK
















Stanford White- was alleged to have —after evecy ottor tr. attnent had hit
t
maintained elaborately furuished rite els 
B,.(,rsoix; etyg,s. tr,-.•;:ulibeerf:e7itnreaec:.;esicia.
apartments and where yomet ;Orb some and Olseaeed..141.t...1. Just -try H.
were said to ham been mistreated. 
Pt. it ter Caen ate )1 5u wee get Well
• meg Wiliam Thaw told of Thaw's s.uieJL,In.d rat:. "t•ay., (s. B. is)
early life, of influences before his pleasant and safe 
b, take; corsipc..ed_o_f.
birth, and of the mental unsoundness rsETT Pit"stE"i:y ei-irlti"ndgirtitte*ed tsitiMmT11.
of two of her brothers. Jerome read Atlanta, Ga. si,et
e• BY DRITICRIII STN. or
:o the jurors an affidavit weer by 
BtYrrL,Esent by .exwpirt:-.sa;:omAptlete1 ?ER 
directions
sIttfJolCr
the eider Mrs. Thaw last year when home cure.
Sold in Paducah. Ky., by n..ay.
Walker a co.. W. J. Gilbert. Ladle
Bros., nlvey a List.
• air h'ilauking, W
aging
is it". Nirs. ik-stiless. Hacking
Gough mad Spitting Quickly Cita&
WANG ktIOD_RAUI
The Illbsossely ehleh alr•
terrb by billies the t'atarelhat
redeem end Purifying (S. BIN&
LARGE EP:.
Yew emelt sot ....sleet dleebernee 4•1
✓A V SHAVING 511.1,0W Yernifir trims
sh• leer, Bowe aye Throat.
CATAUR/i Itt NUT t•Nt.V
Met in this way. but It call5ee1 ulcers-
UMW, death .and de. ay ..f bones. kills
Wien. often. . I, :4 of appetite.
Sad reaches to general debility. Idlocge
aW loseuity. It nr.sde ottetrti
cn itt
One.. Cure It 1% t..k Becanfre Mood
tube (O. 5. it Is is .frielt. radical.
perinaaent cure t,causc itrots the e7a-
tete of the poise rn e ols that cause
catarrh. At the same time alleed. Bahr
rm. O. sa parities the blood, does awaY
with every symptom or catarrh. B. S.
S. sends a tingling flood of warm, riche
pure blood direct to the 'tartars...I
prate and parts arfQ-ted by oatarrh.,
Poison, gAving w.irnith and 'aren't
Just Whs., it-Is it. c.i..d,. and in this wr
making a perfect. lastIng cure of_ c.,
tarrh In all Its f..rolli.
When we say th:it.11. )3! 11.'euree we
mean a real cure ..r.1 tbls We guarantee
H. B. B. has cureci thousands of oat rh
strut-dons which she said she had
been compelled to suffer becaule of
newspaper roports Of insanity in tha
family and she asserted that there
were ne famil% eeerets to hide and no
skeleton to be hared.
This was the most important -event
of the day.
Woman's Club Seeks to HavesCharter
of Schoollioard Amended Some Way.
• ilb'
. -
The Woman's club has subnaitted enstrustion ewielp. Said board site,
the follaving communication , eo;annually in the more% of January ap-
Mayor Smith: - proximately sseertain the amount of
, Al. the last meeting of the,'Educa- inoney_oeoeseary-r0 neeised TO 
tional department Friday, January 10. the expenses of maintaining the
a committee was named to draft some allools. ota. The general councieshall•
changes. in the/school laws for cities at the reqeeet °flied be irdeevy and
of the second class, to be eubmitted collect such taxes as n :0 be- request-
-to Mayor Sneth and -Os committee ed. .. Provided, That such -levy shall
on charter amendmenta at an earl not in an one year exceed itec on
date., Mrs'. Rud%. Mrs. Wheeler. Dr. teach Sinn valuation. aed 10 csctits of
Caldv•eli and Mrs - Ove.-by. commie ,etch $elo vaeuteon additional for
• •e. recommeneed the foliciwiug'sinkitart feud purposes. etc.. changed
1 
,lianges: , to read: 
Article I of the Charter—election id- -Pro% sled - That said :e%3* shal not
- "did boned shall prescribe the In an one year exceed :etc on each
. ontrol of a board,- to be styled the $100 vaitiation and 10 mitts on eath
'Board of, Education,' consisting of $loe additional 'or sinking fund put:-
two trustees from each ward, -be poses" .
orpnalgttag of Ire dee'ion 19 changed to agree -with 
trustees to 'be elected by the voters at section I.
rye cif the _cite Ifireleiteln Qt four Section 21. All „persons pose'ssing
(ii tears."
ScA ei Said board shall "prescribe
the branebes of education to be
taught, the necessary qualifications,




the que.ifi• aeons required by t is act
to make them eligible to etectitot
Members df the board of coin-Agee
shall' be e.lieble to melnbereep- in -
the board of education etc., changed
of teachers to be annually admitted to to .read:
each sehoele etc.. changed to read. "All persons possessing the qualifl-
"Said board sholl prescribe the cations requireeehy th.t• act to make
branches of education to be taught, them eligilee eicetiou as members
and- the number of tearhers
by the necessary Teachers' and Nor-
mal Training School Certificates to be
annisally admrtted to each school, and
they shall Sr the botuularies of the
districts within which children shall
be admittSe to each school: but- the
majority of said' board may permit
chedren reeding in one distrlet to
attend school in another. They may Mts.
establish high schools and fix a grade
otIsublic schools. and -prescribe the
rules by 'blab Rap* passefrom,
one grade to another, and from the
gradeeleto the high school. They shalt
establish In the graded schools courses
of training In the manual and practi-
cal arts and prescribe the branches or
Come In
And lOok over our line of
Spring irstaplei, just arrived.





Phoot 1016-o. 113 3. Third St
of the boat d of muneihnen met also
such wine atemai qmiltfleations meets
make tbeni to hold a teachers' serWdd
class certificate *Mei be eligielt. 'to







New oft Society .tudirece.
New Voile Jae: 23.- -At a brieiatit
social -fun( lion Mrs. Ueorge .1. Goied
repealed her hist eotec btu-ewes& of
years ago, when she teppeared on an
improvise d serge In tee bellroorn of
the taxis hotel, assuming the role of
• leading Part In a one-act entitled
“Afra. Van Vechren's Divorce Dance.'
14. was Ike feature of a tea glean hy
Frederick l'owesend Martin, a brother
of Bradley Mertins The ballroom.
which was througed with members. at
New York society, had been gorgeous-
ly- decorated'and transformed into a
nilhiature theater. - •
The play Is by Alward Van, Zile
it tells the-- WW of a 41YONett- Por-
trayed by "Mrs. ellould. who celebrates
the anniversary of her divorce by giv-
ing a dance. An unbidden meet li
her husl•and, a role taken by -Kerte
Pieties. whom, not recognising
she takes for a bit rglar -add - tlirsarona
to shoot. lie Itile.4 her and teen tele
iews a well asarted atone la which
th•-y are reconciled. - — •
Sirs. (lould's *Strait,* 'pis the ale
nal for applause, boos and baud. for Is
her. who w-as Miss /With Kingdon, the-
Interest of those Present t4lItered
Play gave her and Mr. Balk'%
many excellent opportuhlties
eleY their powers and not one' we
I ort by either artist.
•  • 
()1tir Jfames* Ateasare.
v. ono. Jan 2:1. - 011ie Janie..
t a virtory when he Ase tired
the ail ion by the committee of tie
SJesrooms 112-114-116 N. Furth
AY SPECIAL!
\Press, Cu t ,_,Glassware.._.\







For Friday next, Jan.24, commencing sale promptly at 4 o'clock, we have
arranged a Special Counter of Press. Glassware consisting of Cake
Plates, Shallow Nappies, Flared Nappies, Cupped Nappies, Cream
Pitchers, Sugar Bowls, Butter Dishes, Syrup Stands, Water Bottles, etc.,
and we ()her you your choice, one of each article to a customer, ,for_ 
TENCENTS EACII _
We guarantee that any of above articles regularly.selt for double the price
asked-and arc all strictly first-class Press- Cut Warc and resemble—the-
genuine cut so near that it is hard to distinguish the difference.-
,
- J
atTus."4094 HODEHURF  BURFORD'OLIPANYA
Warerooms 405-407 Jefferson
6111R7LIPOPIIIIF U
a 11 ,.• ,,, 4., z.; ILL.- p. :..4.
settle, imposiva a flue of imt less 'lieu
Velem. or inspreenseite• of mot fienve
then lit.' years. or lieth, -on any get -
emment 081.1212e/1m titaal-̀
ally fa.T,42 figures relattri.r to-the pro-
luct'on or a as grop.
This I,. ii reat:it stIth....affenses as
that of Stntiseclan Holmes, who sold




lensing. M'. It . Jan. 23. The eon
"W1101E/nal i 0j0.0 :1; loVi 
earn/owe..
elecUons Unamonoils:y repotted out
last night the proposal granting wo-
mail surf:nee sell) the reeorentendie




is the ideal powder,
particularly for bru-
'nettes. It hest den-
tate color and a
grateful smoothness
Which is 'all its own.
Tht best evidence
of its superiority lies
in the fact that those
who have once tried










C. L. Van Meier, Manager.




Oh NM' l'Etit's1 DAY
you wel have call, to make and re-
eeptions to' ettetad. ForMal attire .
is such occasions is lust as import-
ant be formality of manners, besides
you want to appear as well dressed
U Dot batter than the best. A abed
tailor who knees his tra& Is your .
note salvation and hie name is
Dalton and will be found at 4413
Broadway with Warren, the jeweler.
• 'H. M. DALTON, '
403 Ilrossiway
With _Warren & liVseren, Jeweler.,
eille 







Capital CC •• • •••  .5100,000
Surplus; 4"' • . 
• 50,000
Stockholder, llittglits• • • • • •• O **** • • ••• • •  100.000
Total oscura, to depealtorli 
Accounts of Individuals aad firms




accord to all the woo
Interest Paid'on Time De_posito








al an SORES Fd AN4-w OF#KEPT OPEN
BY IMPURITIES IN THZ BLOOD •
If Old Sores were due to outside influences, or if tile cause was confined
Strictly to the dieeased flesh around the nicers then external treatment and
simple cleanliness would cure them. - But the, trouble' is in the blood, which'
has become unliesilthy‘and diseased, and keeps the sore open by continually
diacLuiliag into it the inieuritirs and poisons with which the civulation is
filled. This poisonous condition of the blood may be the remains of some,
constitutional trouble; the effect of a long spell of sickness, or bemuse the
nittural refuse of the body, which should pass off through the peeper avenues,
has been left in the system and absorbed into the blood. Again, the cause
• may be hereditary; built does nott matter how the poison'beconiesi intrenched
in the blood, the fact that the sore will not heal is evidence of a deep underly-
in ; cause. Salves, washes, lotions; ete.,%niay cause the place•to scab over
temporanly, but the blood is not made any
• purer by such treatment, and noon. the old
inflammation and discharge will return And
the sore. be as bad dr worse than before.
• 8. S. S. goes down to the very bottom of the
trouble, cleanses and purifies ths blood, and
PURELY yEstrABLg makes a permanent cure. S. S. S. enriches
and freshens the circulation so that instead of
discheriingunkoalthy matter into the place, it earriee rich, tis.sue-building,
tesh-healing blood to the diseased parts and in every way assists in a natural
Mare of the tore.' Book on Sores and thecrs and any medieal advice free to







harmer Puts Up Mign Marking 1st-
tuce lied.
s
Maysville, Kr., Jan. 23.—A pointer
that shows ho if thai—eMtng is in this
ceunty on the raising of tobaeco this
rear, and that there is a determina-
tion on the part of some to see that
none in rained if it can be preeeme•de
OK
_
SOCIALISTS 1810114). r It tTE IX
STREETS woy




Ileren, Jan. 23.-5erious rioting or
cutrel in the vicinity of the Ketch-
seig buildkig where the Socialists' hi-
tetlft•IlatIon regarding the Prussian
si I ft rag- myrtefh was scheduled to come
About 4 o'clock in the afternoon
some 24406 'pereora, mutely unfelt.
',toyed men and half-grown boys,
niarehed through the streets, intend"
Mg to reach the Reeelittafeebut found
the bridges over the Spree- strongly
occupied by police who soon sum-
moned a moented ilivieion to atheist in
dispersing Due crowd.
When a part of the moh reached
the new opera house they begin- to
hurl bdicks at the pollee, who The,
upon drew -thee; aahres, striking. here
nd there artrong the rioters with the
flat of the blades. A boy fired a pis-
tol, the bullet striking a policeman,
bet not seriously injuring hint. 1V,orlis
men in the upper stories of the thea-
ter threw brick bats destnneon the
polioe, who in turn charged saYagely
upon those of the rioters that they
could reach.
Hdent Equity neighborhood, who' fully
lbelieves there will Ire trouble should
'anyone attempt to make a tobacco
plant bed. This particular fanner_ de-
sired to hare tome early lettuee, and
he accordingly made a large bed,
plakted the lettuce seed and then had
it covered with the regulation tobacco
(Surest'. Reverel day's after it had
b•ed iilantod and tited he thought that
ateneone utight take it for a tobacco
bed; so In order to set things right
hi' got a Pot of black paint and made
the following sign on ette canvees in
large black letters: "Thin Is a truce
bore-. •
end itroadeey, tall, agent for radu- •
tee, er s. or by matt upon receipt of People seon forget the god atIviee
irt I.. Lark Medicine Co., Lines- you heed them, but they never forget
1111. KY. the other•kind. •
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseasea.
SMALL AS A PILL •
EASIER TO TAKE
Tw., 'loses give reeef, and one box
w1.1! I Ire any ordinary case of Kid
11-eor Idadder tremble. Il..moves
cures ihalt..tes, Seminal
Hone-. in.. Weak and Lame Back,
ttle toot It' no, and al! if-rejoin-Wes of
th, shit Iradtifr both*
no ti atia untibuli. Fold at :01 cents
per bee..e. Die to tern. no pay basis







Bottled in Ihnd Nile Years Old
l's ee
severely wounded by the officers. Sis-
ley* of them, were carried to a nearlyv
charity hospital and many others man
aged to make their way there with
some assistance to have their wounds
Created. Extra surgeons had to be
summoned to assist In the work. Sonie
of the Injured are in a 'serious condi--
Dye They were cutmainly about the
'Pad and arms l but several of them
had been stabbed through the chest.
Those who were least seriously in-
Jared trade their escape tp other quar-
ters.
Ten policemen went to headquar-
ters for treatment, fleeing. been benie
ed and cut by bricks and stones. One
hed a wrist broken!
Later tn'the afternoon another dem
onstration occurred In Keenniggraet-
set% about a tulle distant from the
Iteich,stag building, there about eitio
Iverson* Marled serious rioting. Be-
fore they "succeeded In doing Much
damage, ehowever, the police there
were re-enforced strongly.' They
_made vreversearreete and dispersed the
wd
leepm estimates made at a number
eol meetings of the unemplopol today




L. OF 10011 DF:FEATED BY
LARGE MAJoRITV.
•r
Senate Expected to Pass ogle.by Hill
Today Without Flialrlrocr a. -y
elaseve,
-
Springfield. Jan. 23.—The !louvre
yesterday afternoon after a four
hours debate th primary- Islet-
hours' debate called the primary elev-
ates. s‘a.ft. ?sues --comstifttea, -and--with
-the emergency Haase stricken out.
Several Republicans and' a large
majority of the Democrats voted
,against the measure.
' The senate adjourned to third read-_
Are,you trying to economize on
your fuel Try
GAS COKE
Albany, N. Y., Jan, 23.—Alton - 13.
Parker was shown an extract from
fore Inc Kentucky legialatiere in
which Bryan was quoted as saying
tear in' Ian ne- *-took Ma medicine
in Parker. Parker was, • the man
above all others I did .not want:—
"What a silty," laid Parker. "Bryafi
faeed to be equally frank jn 1903.
Had he been so the situation of the
party would be vasey better than it is.
There were but few Democrats that
rear who thought it wise' to have a
third term candidate. But every man
of sense knew that unless a man
could be found who would receive
Bryan's support his warm personal
fdllowling would seek revenge for the
defeatoof 1896 and 1906." -a.
Parker says Bryan objer44d to
Cleveland.. Hill, Gorman and Gray,
and said he would not oppose Parker,
but when the delegates began to be
elected favorable to him "Bryan start-
ed on his tatuous tour of denuncia-
tion. The drAgon's teeth Which be
then sowed rielded an abundant *har-
vest, aye, aleethat he could wish."
Phil 0. Sopber—Don't worry, old
man. Chickens always come home to
most, you 4t00111.
Discouraged Friend—Yes: after













Thilw-womain, says that sick
women ehoeid not fail 10 try
Lydia E. Ptak '• Vegetable
Compound as She aid.
Mrs!A. Gregory, of 2:i.77, Lawrence
Ileuvsr, OA, writes to Mrs.
Pitikbam:
I was practically an inyalid for six
years, on amount ref female troubles.
I underwent an operation by the
doctor's advice; but in a few months I
was worse than before. A fritral ad-,
vised T.ydia Pinkham's Vegetai,le
Compound and it resfbred me to perfect,
health, such as I have not enjoyeg in
many years. Any woman Buffering as
I did with baeftehe, beerier-down
pains, and periodi pains,should not fail
to use Lydia E. Pinkham's Yegetable
-Compound." -
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, hes been -the
standard .remedy for female ills,
nod has positivcly cured thoUsafidsof
women whohave been troubled with
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that hear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency, iDdigefe
time, d i7ziness or nervous prusfrat ion.
Why don't you try it?
Mrs. Plnkbam invite* all sick
women to urite her for advice.
She has raided ti sands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
ing the senate bill, P L IL introduced
by Senator .P.nes, which Is the 0g:fis-
hy bile as amended by the first con-
ference committee, with the emer-
g*ncy clanae stricken 'out, -and the
rate of, the primaries- this ear ad-
vaneed t; August 8. The senate will
've ry •TIkely pass the bill. It will then
go to the house sytich will very likely
pass the measure.
The house by a vote of 73 dyes to
BANK EXAMINERS
PROVIDED loll EN BILL—INT1Ro-
-DEOND IN SOUSE




sontative J. A. Sullivan has intro-
duced in the homes- the-follow:Ile WW1
.:)verftillg banks and . providing for
.iaie examination of state banks:.
.‘n acr to create a board of ware
hank examiners, defining their duties,
t• :relating their manner of appola4,-
and r'entoval, and authorizing
the examination of all . banks, trust
er;mpanies. savings banks and corn-
lifted banks and trust companies or-
ganized ut:der the laws of the cote-
tionwealth: , - -
Be it enacted'by the general as-
semble-of the commonwealth of Kew
tucky:
' liarete-That there is created-aboard
of -beak examiners, shall be
compose4 of two competent and imi(-
able pereone. Vey shall' be appointed
by he governor, with the advice and
consent of the senate, and who shall
be selected one from,each of the two
political pertbee casting the highest
vote In the general state-election.
-During each regulariereseion of the
ie to hank ex:1
miner shall be so appointe ,w o
shall hold office for four ream from
the first day of May following his ap-
pointment and, .confirmation by the
senate.
Each eeate butt examiner shall
visit and examine annuelly, or oftener
if required. by -the secretary of state.
,ivery state bank, savings bank and
every combined bank and trust com-
pany organized under the laws of this
stair. in the presence of one- or indr*
of as officers, to ascertain whether It
has been managed according, to law;"
he shall have- power to make a thor-
Leigh exaseination into all of its af-
fairs, and, in doing so, to examine anyT
Of its officers or agents On oath, ah3,.
shall, without delay, Make a..fuli re-1
,port of the condition thereof to the
..eschetary of state. -




FOR- FATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST 7,ENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
li•CGAPOila T
E.1'41'.VIILISHED
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
pAteCc.leel, KENTUCKY.
UNITED STATE% DEI-OSITtMtV,
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Protits $400,090 04)
sluirelioblers Itevonsibility  •   2uo,00o oil
Total litehiponsitAlity to orpomitors ........ 6001.000 Oil
S. B. BGHEI.S. rreidsent. 1001. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice President.
J. C. ETTERBArK. c. RicilAltlitiON, I
-11\THREST PAID AYN TIME DEPOSIT&
DIRECTORS. t .
A. E. ANSPACHEIL•R. B. S. d. !FOWLER. J. L. 1, t .1).




is now open in new quarters. Open day and night,
KIG nays killed the Pattison etie- mo- A suite bank exam'ner shall no'not,ins.
'crate 'primary eiectibn ,A -see- part. nay Information of. the examina-
tion -by Madly that ft Mae ti eenae‘tion -made hy -hem except so far as
eof the beese that the-original-Oglesby
the! before 11 was 'traceried. be sup-
'ported by the house, was lost. 46 ayes
1' trays.-- ----
 IT BRYAN
JUDGE ALTON It, PARKER GETS
II1CK AT HIM.
Refer; to 1902 When -Bryan Follow.;
eet Thowtened to Mille Any-
body Else.
may necessary-ht-the performance
of his official duties. •
The state of Kentucky It divided
entre twcr- state bank examiners' dtte•
:rites, one of -which is called the east-
-rn distrIet and the otter the westetp
Lstrict,and which districts, respec-
tively. ebatleoarrosice.
elude the same counties constituting
the eastern and western Kentricky
state normal school districts, and the
eeoretary of state shall prescribe the
order in what each bank examiner
shall examine the institutions in said
iwo dierricits; but no Institution shall
be twice examined, In succeesion by
the same examiner, unless so directed
by the secretary of state.
No officer of any bank, savings
tank or trust company, or combined
bank and trust company shall- • be
eligible to hold the office of. or act
as state bank examiner, and if any
state bank examiner becomes indebted
the speech of William J. Bryan be- a any Lank sav Inge blink-trust sena__ FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
peny or combined bank and trust
company chartered under the laws of
this state, or ,,ahra—lie—come interested
in the sake of securities as a business,
or-Tra Ilie-neyottatIonut loans, for oth-
ers, his Office shall bdoome vacant.
-HENRY MARREN, JR.




- We would-be _glad to
haTie you éáll t our
store and let us explain
thit_remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any














' The Interior department has recov-
ered in one year 2.3./2,223 acres of
Public land claimed under fraudulept
entriet or uulaWfully Synced in. That
is evidence enough that the govern-
maul Is not pursuing a false trag br
using trumped-up accusatiOnd In its
general prosecution of fraudulent eta-
try casea.—New Tort Tribune.
, The right kind of a man doen't go
around boasting that he is right.
NEW LAW
'ile new law pas ed by congress for-
bidding railroad operators working
more then nine hours a day has
created a demand tot exalt 30.000
more telegraph operators than can
now be secured. Railroad wires are






by railroad companies, thereby gilig4
students main-line practice. 31-
NESS MEN my MAMMON'S is
THE DENT., THREE Hontps'
studying Bookkeyping by DP.AVGII-
ON'A Qt/PYRIGIM'LD methOds
equal SIX elsewhere. SEVENTY-
FIVE PER CENT of the United
States Court Keportare write the
system - of Shorthand DEA ITOHON
teaches. Write for prices on lessons
In Shorthand, Bookkeeping. Penman-
ship. etc, 13Y MAIL. POSITIONS
secured or mooey refunded. Cata-
logue );,REE.
00000000404444900















Leaves Paducah for Tennessee Rims
Every Wednesday at 4 p. se
•••11•...01.1.4.1
A. W. 11FRIGHT Mantes
EUGENE RallINSOH Gee,
This company Is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless' collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pade.
tab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $9.00. Leave. Paducah every
Wednesday at 4- e. m.
HOLIDAY RATER.
Op atcount of Christmas
and New Year holidays. the
Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany will sell tickets at re-
()need rates to all points on
the Illinois Central railroad
Meath of the Ohio river, and
to all point! on the Y. & Ms
31. V. R. R., and to points' on
connectitig lines south of the
Ohio and Potomac rivers and
east- of the Misslestimi river,
with.the exception of points In
west Virginia, and to points
on the c & 0. R. R east of
Ashland. Ky. Tickets to be
soisi ligpernbee 20, 31 99 21
24. 2. 30 and ti. 1907, and
January 1, 1908, final return
limit January 6. 1908.
•
infOrmation, apply to
City Ticket Offic9, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot
3. T. DONOVAN, .
.1140 City Ticket CIllee
B. M. PRATHER,
Agent Union DAnn,






I), Ake Bailey, Frew
fewest sad hem hotel in the edgy.
;tate* $200. Two largo sample
Morns. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.









Steamers Joe FowIer and John &
Hopk;ns. leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STE %MIER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 as, m, sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Specilla excursion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
aed room. Good musk and table un-
surpassed.
For further information aptfly.. to
S.„A. Fgwler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. at






REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
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•• It woultille beret to express the pleasure which we are
teftiviug from the open-handed support which men Of the
city are giving this Second Annual Green Tag ‘Sale. It not
only indicates that Peducahans are keen-for. bargain, but
it shows eonelusively what a -powerful lever forty years of
square dealing constitutes, in drawing trade.
It's "clean-sweep" orders during this Green Tag Sale.
We mein to wove the stock if lowest-level prices will do it-
and we believe they will. Study the ad, read the priees-
and then apply the final teat-SEE TilB -GOODS:
Green Tag Sale Prices On
Men's Trousers
$1.50 Pants no*, $1.00
2.00 Pants now.. 1.35
1.65
3.(X) Pants now   2. 1 5
354) Pints now2.45
4 00 Pants uoW.,' 2.75
5.00 Pants now. 3.45
6.00 Pants now 4.15
6.59 Pants now _41155
7:50 Pants 5,25
8.00 Pants now 5.50
10.00 Pants now 6.75
Omen Tag Sale Prices On
Men's Shirts
11-.0T 1-Consists of 20 dozen Negligee and Stiff -Bosom
Shirts,. all sizes-some slightly soiled. A rare ba7gain 29cat , „  
2-50 dczern-$ 1 and $ 1 .50 values in- 'Wa I ler-
stein's," ':Iiionarch" and '`Cluett ' Negligee Plaited 69cand Stiff Bosom Shirts; reduced to
LOT a-lt.tindes our entire line of $1.50 4tiff Plaited
to_ -$ 11 0
and NegligeeShirts DOW -redtwed
1
L.43T 4-Contains all $2 Stiff Bosom Plaited and ti 2n
Negligee Shirts, reduced Q I $JU
I-43T El-Includes the remainder of our fancy Shirt el OE
stock. Shirts that sold from $3 to $5 rednced ti, 01,ad
-assinsomminissim. 
FOLLOW THE CROWD
TAKES tIGARFT 'FROM WOMEN.i nance dile-tied against women amok-
__ tag in puidie paces was adoPted.
New l'osk Board of Aldermen Pro- Tacit permission Iliad been given for
!alias smoking bp PeLaie_ Places. ' women to smoke in several of the
Broadway restaurants since New
Nt w York. Jan. 23.-WomPn ir7"ffl Year's eve, when the proprietor of
not be permitted to smoke in New one of the well-known restaurants
that York ret.tattrants and other public suspended the order against It.
paces. Th!s question was definitely
settied. fur tLe Prawn*. at -1"W- 6).
' 1. men when an ordi-
Wctaten seldom pay a game unless
there is a deeper game beneath it
U. S. S. MUCH
GOES TO liAYTI
Will Take Place otVruiser Des
Noines-;
Gunboat Eagle Looking After Ammer*.
Aces Harwell. There Till rade-
. rah Arrivev.
ORTIGERN DFA'I. %RED PIRATE.
WaNingtore Jan. 23.-A ealxle:
eram wee received at the navy de-
;iartment toda,v from Commander Mir
tvell, U. S. S. Eagle. anuouneilig he
arrived at St. Marc from
Guantanamo.
,_ lie found all quiet there and was
proceeding at once to Gonatives,
look after the Ameriean - interests
there while the city is blockaded.*
The navy depertment has decided
to send the gunboat Paducah now at
New Orleans to Ilayllen eaters dor,
Aug the. revolutionary 'mishits en.
*lead of the erieser Des Moines as
first Intended.
The Fvening San-10c a wsek.
Jelly IMIL Bead e ii !Mauls Ceu-
teal %inductor %%oil a !an out of ,Mt•II11-
arilied tht morning
to visit- Mra Jack
Houser, for a fee day'. •
Conauctor GeorLe lizty, of the
Illinois Central. eieititig relatives In
Fulton-.
J. T. Donovan. g. agent of the
filinotis Central. ot grip.
Friends in Pat' 1 , .th have received
Information teat c'niFf Dispatcher
Aivey, at .Fulion. SICIC and Is
threatened with eietnnenia.
Levey Beek, the ell known Illinois
Central brakeman. elm has been quite
sick of malafial f,-%.•r- at his home on
Harrison street. i. .t..1 vontined to his
d and_js now from rheit-
Mateent. Ile is oae.of' the mote peon-
Rif 'brakeinen on ;he to.ol.
Engineer John Tiauthant has re-
turned from Chioa t,*(). where he at-
tended' a tneeeng of th.e-otrievance
committee for the Mee/ lodge of the
Brotherhood of Firemen.
. • Master- MetehAtti. II. Nash will
attend a meeting of t he 'anti' of Supet-
intendent Meemiti at , Me/111411s Fri-
,day. .
- mogene,-..t he ‘111,.--x..,:ar"- old dauelt
ter elf 'Mt . and Nire. M. II i!ionell. of
Kits. 'Ky died t..tt rday afternoon
of mesudes. The ttineral was held at
O'clock this aft. r:1-.ettl' at Elva.













Pop 4.1 opt (\panty Schools .4„.a.
sworared by Superintendent.
• Mr. S. J MI 'ninon, superintendent
of the county s icsole, ham announced
-Mat the examine lona for graduates of
therounty schoolaswill be held Friday
and Saturday. Jainiry 31 and Feb-
ruary I:at the Orahamville school
building and at the West Kentucky
college at Lone Oak.. Superintendent
BElington will conduct the examina-
tion at, Lone Oak while M. V. ).1.11•1
will be at Grahainvilie.
t.lt‘OSH0P1'ER14 IN ILIANOCIE
Soartipis litseostoted Eats of Jersey'.
a Novelty in %Tiptoe.
Jerseyville, Ill., Jan. 23.-WhIle
walking through a Said east of Jer-
sey vine yesterdas. Winton Watson
discovered a swarm of grasshoppers.
lie caught, a number of tkem and
sent them --1/1 _box to Jerseyrille:
where they are now on. exhibition.
Old residents say this is the first
time they ever saw grasshAppers In




Cairo 24.5 0.4 fall
Chattanooga  7.7 3). fall
Cincinnati   .19.9 3.2, fall
Evansville 21.2 .1.4 fill
Florenne  :.0 0.8 tal.
Johnsonville -13.5 0.9 fan
. O.  fall 
Mt. Carmel  1.7 0.6 fat.
Nal:11%11h.  14.0 1.0 fall
lettslearg 'I  9 11.0 it'd
14)11.4 •  3 9 0 6 'fall
Ml. Vernon 111.11 , 0.5 fall
Paducah• 21 0 0.4 ail
Burniside   ... 1,5.u.2tal
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Dr.- Bell's Pht• -Tar - Honey
Is • Scientific Prescriitio• e•a••fitils k. in lb. I • and
lir•t 1.41•,1k.nt.•.
Or. Bell's Pine-Tar-Name Compiles Wilk the National
PURE FOOD LAW.
AseL you will And by looking at Mao carton
• awl tancl Lkat it couta.n, P1,,,.11111
or .om-produatiii drug.. '.-C tor
Or. MeEre PINIM-TAM • *“.11.Y,
C`•, and Lake no .autat.tffie.
lsolt brew hao es Me Bente
• pas Out Saantatatt Ni. SOL
•Pl1.111, Wt. I/ 1.1
(NE E. E. SUTIIIMILAN9 MEO. CO..
• N,
•






Don't Forget-The Sun Does Job Work
Tbe tow boat/. that are due in t`edlty
will not arrive till after the s Ind dies
down it is impossible for them to
.alt through such rout'water. •
The T. H. Davis came up from .10P-
pa last night sixd attempted to pr.--
Thi t11ornins._ hat.
count of the- rough river.
Choice _of sixty good warm long
cloaks_ thatioalor $10,$_12,$L4 and 
$15, will be sold tomorrow for _
$4.95
EVENING WRAPS
that-sold for $25,$35;$4O and -$45,
will have a day's run tomorrow,
choice of any -evening coat .in our
store
$14.95
- The Hopkins came In this afternoon
and left on her return trip. The Joe
,Fow:er will be the Eyansville packet
tomorrow.
The  George Cowling Ind ehe floral
are making their regular tripe .10041.,
The I. N. Hook left for the Ten-
neve'e diver after- ties yesterday.
The Martha Become was doe yes-
terday from the Cumberland, with
tem barges -that- broker on---trer -last
trip. -she probably wilt' get In tomor-
row.
The Stacker Lee 116.11 leave Memphis
Saturday for Cincinnati and will be
at Paducah Mandy morning. The
tletorgta Lee will leave Cincinnati and
meet tits Stacker Lee here. - The
Peters Lee is the regular packet for
the trade. but tho Stacker Lee was
put in for rhig trIt. •
41111ciall Forecasts. 
The Ohio from Evansville to Pa-
ducah. Sill fa,1 for an Indefinite
period. At Cairo. 'will begin fining
tonight And fall for --an ilattrantte
pe: tod.
f The Tennessee from Ploreoce to-the
mouth, will continue, rentag. for sev!
era: days.
The httaelsateel at Chester, no ma-
terial change during (be next 36
hours. From below pester to Ca',ro.
aLl fail during the nest 36 boors.





Parties knowing themselves indebted
---to--R159Y, PHILLIPS &-C-0. -are
-urgently requested to come in and
Settli Saille_If we have a settlement




The Muslin Underwear Sale
And Friday Bargains join handi to bring great-savings Fri-
day and Saturday. Don't delay longer if you want to keep
your bill for your spring underclothes down to the lowest
possible limit consistent with daintiness and satisfactory wear.
Lot 1, 10c, lot 2, 15c, lot 3, 25e. lot 41 50c, lot 5, 75c, lot 6, $1 Department Store
North Third Street, Just IPIT Broadway,
•
THIS IS TUE S FORE WITII NEW SPRING
Several hundred new spring skirts, great crowds- have been
buying them, which means that the best skiirrdues are here
From $3.85 up to $15 tech. Pretty wool spring dress goods
at from 24c a yard up to $1 68 a yard. Pretty cotton dress
goods at 10c-to 25c a yard.
•
iOur Forty-seventh Friday Bargain Sale s Tomorrow
This, store's January-Clearing Sales, Muslin Underwear Sale and Friday Bargains are worth coming for. Tomorrow's







--1Witsmea'S 'Leather Brown $2-5.00
Lot* Coats, tiptircrr;Ow at $10 00.
C 
A1 $11100;-Women's Coats worth
$111.60 .to $15.00.
.At $5.00, Women's Coats worth
i up to $tank
At $1.e5, Women's Skirts that-have
• been rold_up to $6.'40.
At $3 115. Women's Skirts that have
boo& sold up to $6.0.0.•
• At 111.40, Women's Skirts that have
:aold lip to $14Loa,
TA); ladles' Waists that have
been • ri up It 12400.
tiTAXISC DRY 0001114 BAII/GAISN.
Meech -Molls' tomorrow at
9c a yard.
- Other Bleached 'fueling pedal to-
morrow at 7 and 8 3-3s a Y141;4. 
90c Bleached Sheets toMorrow at
6Sc,
10•4 17nbleaelod reinter 86c "beet-,
Ing -tbmorrow at 2:1c a yard;
Pink Dress Olnehame In cheeks anti
stilpes tomorrow at 51/2e a yard
A Sale of Drees (buds Remnant.,
A counter of' all kinds of dret-s
goods- remnants, lengths for waists,
'for ehildren'n dresses, for skirt., here
and there one suflicte t tor an entire
suit. Most of them are reduced a third
• to a half for Friday's-sale,-
Embroideriea Special Friday.
•
Al 5e, 1%c, 10e, 124e and 1:te
'yard, worth about double.
Long Kid (aorta lialigainm.
10 button lengths In while, at io.e.
, 110 button lengths in grays ante tans
at $1.39 a iutt.
Leather liand Bag,.
'Ito entire aseortnient In ionmee
row's sale at one-third off of regular
prices. $1 ne hags for 67e, etc.
liesk Underwear.
All fed-uced a ". off of regal*.
price., 1.3
All 613‘ garments Far 38e: 26c gar-
ments tor _garments . rOf
75e.
Wornen•st 25c Wool Mittenstor 16e
a pair.
• $1.25 Umbrellas for 96c.
Shetland Floss by the box at 7tc
per box
Friday Bargain, for Men.
Men's $1.511 Kid Gloves for $1 00
a pair.
Men's $1.04 Sample Fur Hats for
75e.
Men's 54)e l'ndereear for 38c
Men's it Mir. for 3k.
• Men's t6. ges derg for Ife.
I -
Men's stk "Work (Soiree for 38.-•
Men's $.14.400 Sults, for SWAM..
Men's $18.00 Overcoats for $10.00.
Ibls' $6.4/4 Suits for $2.98.
Boys' 25e Shirts for 19c.
Boys' 25c Underwear for 19c.
Men's Rroken:.Lte Moro..
$4.75 Shoes for 13.76 a pair.
$3,60 Shoes for $240 • Pair.
$3.00 Shoes 'for '112.2.6 a Pair.
Womesre Broken Lot 'thorn:
cr SO .411110.8 for $2.54.
$3.01) Shoes for $145,
$2 541 Fretses for $175.
WonielOi Rubbers, special. 45.-
Misses Rubbers, special. Iir, •
GROCERY RAJSGAINS.
tiewrowee Kato Fancy ,Coadiro.
, 20c Candies, per -tir ter • - • • • to,
Clearance mete [Amass. Ile Lemons
per 4u' -n 
6 Ms. White Navy Beans for   25e
2 pkgs. Crisp and Sweet Toaeted
• Corn Flakes for  15c
2 cans 10c Cream Corn for  
2% lb cans Old Kentucky To-
. MatOel 
Cream Meese, per lb 
Roasted Coffee... 12e. 15C and
Six boxes Merrlweateter's Eleoteh
Snuff for   2 4c
Web l'etatOes, per peck  23c
Coal OIL ffergalien  •  ll't
•
te
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